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WORK WORLD. 

A STEEL-WIRE rope, six miles in length and 
weighing thirty-five tons, has been made at 
the Deptford Wire Rope Works, Sunderland. 
It is intended for the purpose of colliery 
haulage. 

Oak for decorative purposes is produced 
by fumigating the material with ammoniacal 
vapour, which effectively produces the dark 
-()Olour desired. The ammoniacal liquid does 
not touch the wood, the vapour only being 
passed into the air-tight chamber in which 
the material is placed. 

Two vessels have been booked by two 
'Tyneside firms to the order of the North 
Oerman Lloyd Steamship Company, this 
work having previously gone to the Clyde. 
Sir W. G. Armstrong & Co. will build one, 
and Messrs. Wigham Richardson & Co. will 
build the oth er, and engine both vessels. 

The increased cheapness of nickel, owing 
to the large output of the Canadian mines, 
is leading to a more extended use of t.his 
valuable metal. Only lately it was men
tion ed that the French Government pro
posed to use 400 tons in nickel coinage. 
Austria is also about to follow her exam:pl~. 

* 
An arc light between mercurial electrodes 

:in vaclio is very brilliant but rather · un
steady at th e positive pole; when the in
ten sity is very nearly equal to that of an 
ordinary arc light, no variation is observed. 
Th e temperatur e is not high, and the nega
tive pole is hotter than the positive. 

Fifty -two years ago a patent was granted 
to th e broth ers Elkington, of Birmingham, 
for platin g and gilding by electricity. Now 
th e quanti ty of silver deposited by elec
tricity is :::aid to be between 50 and 100 tons 
in th e course of a year, a fair proportion of 
which is used in the Midlands. 
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Roy have shown that the pure met al is 
rapidly atta cked by strong nitric and 
sulphuric acids, even in the cold. This 
precludes the use of aluminium in manu
factures in which these acids take part. 

* *' 
A machine for threading spokes for cycles 

has been recently perfected by Mr. A. 
Stevenson, of Paisley. With this new 
machine it is claimed that the spokes are 
threaded in half the time ordinarily taken; 
and whilst only boy labour is employed to 
work it, the results are more uniform. The 
cost of th e machine is to be about £2, and 
our contributor has promised to send draw
ings of it for publication. 

* * 
A photograph of a small stream of water 

h~s been taken by electric light and 
exhibited by· Professor C. V. Boys. The 
photograph shows that the stream-appa
rently solid to the naked eye-was resolved 
into a beautiful and regular series of drops. 
The effect on a fountain of playin g or 
singing was to change its appearance to 
that of one, two, or three separate streams, 
but a photograph taken as a tuning fork was 
stru .ck demonstrated that the water was dis
posed in a regular series of drops. 

* * 
Mr. Hornby, of Queen's College, Oxford, 

propounds a theory as to the nature of "flex
ible sand stone." This stone, ltacolumite, is 
found in India, and may be bent like a sheet 
of cardboard or met al. Mr. Hornby main
tains as th e result of his microscopical 
examinations that th e flexibility is due "to 
rough ball-and-socket joints between the 
grains." Visitors to Agra are often imposed 
upon, and purchase a composition, made by 
the natives with gum and santl, thinking 
this is genuine sand stone. 

It is announced in Berlin that the works 
of Frederi ck Krupp and the gun manufa ctory 
of Gruson, near Magdeburg, have been 
amalgamat ed. Krupp, as is well known, 

* * possesses th e secret of th e manufa cture of 
Eminent chemical authoriti es have stat ed th e best steel for heavy guns, while th e 

that alumini um would resist th e at: acks of Gruson works have hith ert o produ ced the 
nitric and sulphuric acids, wheth er dilut e best armour -plating in Germany, and also the 
or concentra ted ; it is now 'report ed that m0st effective armour-pier cing proj ectiles 
experiments made by Monsieur G. A. Le I of hardeneLl steel in the world. The corn· 

[P RI CE O NE PENNY. 

bin ation of thes e t wo powerful establish
ments is, th erefore, calculated to give 
Germany a new advant age over other 
countrie s in preparation s for naval and 
military warfare. 

* 
Herr Alwin l~;i,iske, of Alth erzbur g, state s 

that cement may be rendered waterproof by 
.adding t en per cent. of aceta t e or palmitat e 
of alumin a. The cement may be also made 
refractory by addin g chromate of magnesia 
to it. If th e cement is to resist moistur e, 
and also to be refractory t o fire, a mixture 
is mad e of about equal parts of cement 
mortar with th e palmitat e and a chromic 
magnesia prepared from oxide of chromium, 
32 to 42 parts; alumina, 18 to 22 parts; 
magnesia, 18 to 20 part s. The mixture is 
wetted with water and formed into bri
quettes, ·which are calcined and pulverised 
ready for use. 

• 
The Metallic Tube and Fl ask Company 

of Birmin gham are using a new method of 
making weldless cold-drawn steel tubes. 
The steel is of special quality and is re
ceived from the works in th e form of sheets. 
Circular discs are cut out of the sheets and 
pressed into shallow cups, ·which are th en 
passed throu gh dies of decreasing size, thus 
reducin g the diam eter and increasing th e 
length of the cups until th ey assume th e 
shape of tubes with one end closed, which 
latter is cut off after th e final drawing 
operation is co1i1pleted. The tub es are made 
of any size, from l 'I; inches down to 1\ inch 
diamet er. 

* * 
A new process for purifying iron and steel 

from sulphur has been invented. For thi s 
purpos e about equal part s of calcium 
chloride and lime are mixed and ground to 
a powder. The mixtur e is placed on th e 
bottom of the ladl e and the molten irori run 
in ; it th en melt s, and passing up thr ough th e 
fluid metal carri es with it practically all th e 
sulphur which t he iron contain s. . T~e 
inventor states that t he cost of mate rials rn 
about Gel. p1.,r ton of iron tr eated. From 
experiments performed " ·ith this mate rial i~ 
,vas found th at from 73 to lOLl per cent. of 
th e sulphur present was removed, according 
to th e length of t ime th at the mixture re
main ed in con tact with t ile iron. 
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STE~CILS FOU WALL DJ~CORA'I'lO~{. 1 put a dull" old gold ," and a dark er sha de 
of ,vall colour forms its base. Th ese three 
colou rs I advise for the woodwork-namely, 

BY A LO~DON DE COJ,A TOR. 

the pan els of B, same as wall ; th e moulc l
J.:-, preYi ous Yolumes of ,v onK I have ing A, "old gold;'' and the remainder of 
brief ly revi ewe d th e claims of rno<lern wall woodwork c, a mu ch deeper tone of wall 
coreri ngs j th e rn i 0 :0.ion of decorative colour colour. 
in our homes, and simi lar kindr ed" every - Now concerning th e ornamentation :-It 
day " aspects of decorative art. I now pur- is intended that the lines be "run in " at 
1:ose supp lementi n;;· the artic le on Stencilled the la st with a bevel-edge lath and a hog
Ce ilin g Deco rat ion l WoRE:, :N" o. 188) with a hair lining fitch; but it is well to make the 
fe'_v exa mpl es of wal_l d ecoration of a kind stenci l wide enough to cover the place for 
smtable for th e ordmary cottage or villa. lines, and to cut a little piece of each line 
J..lthough th ose of my readers who h av e . on the pattern. These portions when sten 
c-aref nlly stu di ed the abov e - mentioned \ cilled with the ornament, give' us perfect 
papers on th eory and t echnique will be I guides or "keys'' for running the lines. I 
better pr epared for planning 
and exec uting the se " ·rtll 
t reatments th an tho se who 
h ave not, I sha ll hope to ---- ----- ----
dir ect the pra ctical efforts 
of th e latt er to fairly suc
ce;::;sful end s. 

This design shows a repr e

B 

se ntation of a simple pla st er ----- --- --- -

D 
--~~ -- -- - - - -
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of th ese "pat ent" clistemp cm; " ·ill advise as 
to the prop er tints, or my readers can re 
ceive brief sel ections thronp :h "Sho p." If 
C?st ai_1d ttm e do not s~and in th e way, good 
011 pamt 1s most serviceable n.nd sanitary · 
but in eit h er cas e the stencilling should b~ 
done in "flatting " paint, and the ceiling is 
always be st distempered. 

Th e woodwork oil colours may not match 
the distemp er tints accurate ly-this is on 
account of the differ ent natur es of lead and 
whiting-but pains sho uld not be grudged 
in the effort. If we desire to varni sh the 
woodwork, the pal est "copal '' is ne cessary ; · 
otherwise, our greys will be turn erl int o 
dirty greens, and the whole colour-effect . 

corni ce, having a stencilled ...i11111•••••••••••••••••••••••••• fringe border beneath it, and 

spoiled. But white copal 
varni sh is cost ly ; therefore, 
if we want a dm :able wood
work, and especially if we 
harn American walnut fur
ni t ure in foe room , the door, 
skirting, etc ., may all be 
fini shed "wa lnut brown," 
and varnished with ordinary 
oak varni sh. If buff and 
salmon tint s are desired for 
the room, then the wood
work and decoration had 
bett er be in darker tones
" t erra-cottas j" the ceiling o~· 
door panels cream or "ivory." 

also of a skirting with a base 
border on the wall. The se 
orn aments are of the sim-
plest kind, and sugge stive, 
1:iy th eir r egular repetition 
of simple forms, of Greek 
deco ration. The arrangement 
of base and fri eze borders is 
most suitable for bedrooms 
an d parlours ; but a deep er 
frieze is preferable for th e 
latter if sk ill and other cir
cu m stance s permit. In th e 
ar ticle on Cei ling Decoration 
to which I hav e previously 

• t < ., < • • : '' ,~ ~ •' -,• {": ~ ' ' • ' • ' • • < • ! • '' < '• ', I ' ' 

The lin es and ornament I 
have given in black , that they 
may the better he copi ed. 
Wh en execut ed, the relative 
depth between ground and 
ornament will not be so ex 
treme, and is better repre
sented by the values of 
skirting. Bnt it is better to 
make a little too much 
contrast than not enough. alluded, dire ct ions wer e 

giYen for en larging small 
de signs, and convertingthem 
in t o st encil patterns. To 
this I mu st refer any un-
]Jrn.cti secl reader; but I will 
~:;:;ain draw attention to th e 
rliscon nect ed formation in 
,,.-h ich sten cil ornaments 

~ -·~ 

lllllSt be clra'irn. 1'ies, or --- --· -:-_-:.·=~=- -- . - ... . ~- --~ --

~ -·\=:;! 

con necting link s, in stencil:, - .- .- .- .- - ___ _ 
shou ld be so arranged th at ------- -- - - ---- - -----:i 

no sub sequent makin g good 
i.,, necessa ry, and in this re-
i<pect th e novice mu st give 
f; ve ry care to hi s enlarge-
rnents . 

A 

B 

c 

'11HE ART OF 
C.lSHG. 

STAIR-

BY GEORGE F. CHILD. 
-+<>+--

0PE :N"-STRI ~G STAIRCASE . 

Ass umin g th e two stencil 
patte rn s t o be pr epar ed , I 
will br iefly review th e 
m eth od of application. In 

stencils on Greek L:nes-A, Moulding Colour ; B, Panel Colour; C, Stile Colour; 
D, Ceiling - " Ivory " Tint. 

l NTil.OlJCC TIO :"< - OPEN • STRING 
AND BRACKETS - STRING 
S HOWIN G VARIOUS PARTS
PREPARING THF. TREADS
TElll'L.\TE FOlt BALl JSTEHS
To APPLY THE Tfil!PLATE
CUTTING TREAD S FOR BAL US
'.l'ERs-CHADLE FOR GLl ' I:,iG
UP S TEP:'!-GLUING- UP S·rnr & 
- ::NO::;IXGS A'ID CO\'"ES -
RETUHN NO STNGS-SEC TI O:,i 
OF STEP-PLAN O~' AN GL lil 
0•' S'l'EP -CUTT I:S.G RISERS 
S ECJTfONS-l' UTTIX G S fAIHS 
TO GE'J'H EH-FlTTT :-;G BRACK · 

~.h e first pla ce, with regard to colour . 
1 :eel rooms ar e und0ubtedly best treated 
in light tint s, and althou gh it is u sual 
to tr eat a sunny room with cool t int ,;, 
and V'ice versa, the bedroom is used BO littl e 
durin g h om s of sun shine th at th e tint 
appli ed t o it s walls is chiefly a matt er of 
in dividual fancy. But, supp osin g we here 
Y.'ant a coo l but cheerful room, we there
fore d ecid e on a g reeny-blu e tint. Th is 
la tt er will be th e d ominant colour- sensation 
ut the room. \Ye may th en fnrtl1 er proc eed 
un th ese lin es . Th e ceilin g, JJ, is tint ed 
"ivory" or cream whit e, pr efera bly a tint 
of rrtw sienna (n ot of chrornes, whi ch are ton 
b right) . This will '' throw up " th e colour 
of walls by forc e of colour contra st. 

Th e wall colour-a m edium tint m aile 
from whit e stain ed with blu e, a li tt le green , 
a rHl a littl e umb er-i s also put on t lie t op 
sec ti on of cornice s. In the corn ice coYe '.VC 

have suggested that 6 in. and 8 in. b e the 
width respec tiv ely of the frieze and base 
bord ers, between the thick inn er lin es. Thi s, 
howev er, can be in creased or dimini sh ed at 
plea sure, so long as the pr opoi·tions are 
not materially di sa rranged. Th e ornament 
and lin es may be in eith er the stil e colour 
c- a darker t one of the wall colour -o r in 
"old gold," sam e as mouldin gs. Should a 
more striking contrast be d esir ed betwee n 
i:att ern an d ground, then the orn ame nt 
may be a "nut brown," or that colou r for 
lin es, and deep g rey or '' old gold '' for use 
with st encil s. 

l t is irnpo ~sibl e in th e spa ce of a lwief 
3iap c:r to deal fnlly with th e mat erial. A 
few lin e::; th ereon may, however, he use ful. 
Di ste mp er of the ordinary kind is dt ea._p, 
brig 11t, and sa nit a ry, and for bedr oom s ,nil 
answ er admirably . If "Dur esco, " "C'a l
cari nm," 'Jr "A laba stin e" is u:;cd, the m akers 

E'.!'S A ND Nosr::;cs . 
Int roduct ·ion.-In the pr ecedi11g pap er we 
had an example of an open-string stair ease, 
with two newels on th e landin gs ; now, as 
th ere are va rious prore:::ses in tir e constru e
tion of a flight of stair.-; of this kin d that 
require very car eful att ention. we propo i't} 
expl a ining in this paper the m.ethod s u~ua.lly 
empl oyed to ensur e a good .1ob . It 1:s tie
lieYcd (thi s hy th e way) that th .erc . ha s
nernr before been suc h a cour se of art .1clcs 
upon stai rcasing compil ed, and expl ain ed S(> 

fully, as we here pr esent to our readers _; and 
beillg the result of person~! expenence, 
th ey should be of g reat assistanc e to the 
novi ce. 

0;1cn-sfl'ing ancl Bra ~l.:ets. -;- In Fi g. 1 
we have th e part elevatl ?n or a1~ opeu or 
cnt strinr,. complete with nosmgs and 
bra ckets. ''" At A A is shown a form of 
brn cke t that may be called continuou s, on 
accouut of one joining th e other. A bra cket 
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of this d~scription is often adopted where 
expense is an object, it being easy to work, 
and allows the nosing to be returned in 
it self Brackets are usually about i in. 
t hick, and are fixed immediately under the 
trerLcls, which project over the string, and 

T 

Fig. ,l 

WORJ(. 

fore the nosing must pass on to the strinrr 
its.elf. It is ~ good plan to plane up and 
th1ck~ess ~ piece of board (pine by prefer
ence, 1t be1:ng easy to work), and cut out the 
brackets with a saw; after a sufficient num
ber are sawn out, they may be cramped 

T 

Fig-.12 

675 

no_t work fa~ into the eye of th e scroll, but 
t.lus can easily be done afterwards. 

Str·ing showing Various Partl-Fig. 2 is 
a portion of the string showing variow; 
~tag~s of th e work. At A is seen th e string 
1tselt, as notched or sawn out ready to re-

Fig . l 

f\.N 

H ------ ---- --- ---- ·----·-- '"'-.._ 
I\I "-

Fig . 11 

::ff 
. ' 
' I 

6 N 
· l~'.~----·9';/------~l 

l 

(----R--'--'_: § _______ _ 
'->~------ ',.----------- Fig. 6 
..._ ______ __:.. __________ _ 

Fig.15 

Staircaslng. Fig. 1.-Eleva.tion of String-8, String; A, A, B, B, Brackets ; N, Nosing ; a, b, section Line. Fig . 2.-Deta.ils ~f String an~ St~ps-A, String ; 
R, Riser ; T, T, T, Treads; Be, Projection of Step over String; d, Mitre on Riser; s, String Section; c,_ Bracket . Fig. _3.-Appllcation of l\Iould 
M, Mould ; T, Tread. Fig. 4.-T, Top Side of Tread-b, c, d, c, f, showing · Cuts for Balusters, etc . Fig. 5.- .Under Side of Tread-:- ci, a, Cuts for 
Balusters; b, Cut out for String. Fig. 6.-Template-a, b, c, d, c, J, Clear Distances for Balusters, etc. Fig. 7.-Craclle for glumg-up Steps -
R, R, Rails; L, L, Ledgers; B, B, Blocks; a, a, Notches for Nosings. Fig . 8.-Trea.d in Position for gluing-T, Tread; B, B, Blocks; N, Nosing ; 
C, Cove. Fig . 9.-,-Nosings-B, Returned in itself; c. Mitred in return . Fig. 10.-Section of Step-T, Tread; R, Riser_; B, Block ; . C, Cove; t, Tongue. 
Fig. 11.- Plan of End of Step-N, Nosing; R N, Return Nosing; s s, String; R, Riser; B, Bracket. Fig. 12.-Mitre o~ Nosmg _and Bz:acket
R, Riser; B, Bracket; N, Nosing. Fig. 13.-Section of Step to show Balusters , B, B-T, Tread; N, Nosing ; C, Cove; b, Mitre on Riser. F1g. H .
Section on 11 b (Fig. 1)-S, String; S P, Spandril; T, Tread; B, Baluster. Fig. 15.-Section of Nosing. Fig. 16.-Sketch of Cove Plane. 

finiHh jl ·ush with them. At :B, n a different 
form. of bracket is shown, which may be 
called 8Uperior to that at A. This bracket, 
finishing each in itself, causes the nosings to 
be mitred, and to return ! in . : this being 
the thickn ess of th e bracket, which does not 
pa8S under the nosings at this point, there. 

together, and worked up with "hollows and 
rounds" of various sizes, finishing up with 
glass-paper. This is to be preferred to 
working each up singly, as it take s less tim e 
and ensures all being alike. Of course, 
p01·tions of the brack et "n" cannot be 
worked in thi s manner, as the plan es will 

ceive the steps. B illust rat es th e tl'eud and 
1·ise·r in position. cl being- the mitre on t he 
riser (under which th e tread below pa8scs), 
which projects th e th ickness rn in.) of t lte 
brackets, and is mit_red to it ; e is the P_Ortion, 
of the tr ead passrng over the outstdc of 
the strin g; c shows a prrrt of the bracket 
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n8ilecl in positi on; s being a section of the 
Sl l" \! ••' 

' 1\~ ,jJan'nr1 tlie Tr eads.-In setting out the 
-:;t v p ,-.; to length, we nrnst remember that they 
.1"'-'S ,ll•er the thickn e~s of the string and f 
111. bcyoncl, also l} 111. for the returned 
11,,.,-:llg-: thi s l } in. represents the thickness 
ot tlw tr ead , ·which is usually taken as the 
l ·l'Oit•ction of nosing over the riser. The 
tr ,·,1<ls a,rc now set out for the return nosing 
l ·>· ·"'lnari11g th em across, at a distance equal 
t ·, t lw proj ecti on of nosing from the end ; 
t ltev am th en mark ed for the mitre with 
a ·,!litre squa re or a bevel set to an 
,rngle of forty-five degrees, after which the 
J 1iece is cut ont c:lean, leaving the tread as at 
Fi g. 5 . . The tr ertd must now be ploughed on 
t iw un dl'I' side to a depth of ± in., with an 
{ in plough-iron: this is to receive the 
p iece (H in . x ~ in. ) for the cove, or small 
rnL1ulding· und er the front edge of step. 

l' eml'ta fr f or Ba lusters.- Having pro
ceeded thu s far, we have next to prepare for 
th e l1alusters ; the first thin g, then,-will be 
th e making a mould or template by which 
to mark the tread s. Plane up a piece of 
stntY about 14 in. x 2 in. x ~ in., also two 
pieces equal to the size 0 1 in.) of the 
ba l nsters; thes e last pi eces should now be 
cut in the form of a d01•etail on one end and 
equal to th e thi ckn ess of treads. Also a small 
piei.:e is requir ed ahout 1 in. wide. Now 
fro m th e pitc h-board obtain the width of the 
tr ead , from inside of nosin g to outside of 
th e next riser above, which we will take as 
!\t in. ; now deduct the thickness of two 
ba lnsters (3t in.) from this, dividing the re
maind er (6 in.) into two parts. Fig. 6 will 
1,e,;t illustrate our meaning. At a short dis
tance from one end screw one of the strips 
0.1 to the long piece, as from et to b. Now 
mark 3 in. from this and screw on the other, 
as c d, again marking off 3 in., e f, and 
List en on the l in. piece insid e the mark. 

l'o apply the 1'ernplate. -To apply the 
t emplate, place it upon the end of the tread, 
,r ith one edge of the first strip close up to 
t he mitre, as seen at Fig. 3; now mark 
rc,uncl th e strip s with a pencil, and square 
t h•; marks down the face of tread equal in 
di .,t rmce to thickne ss of balu ster (1 ,i in.). 

Cutt ing Tr eads for Bafo sters.-Uur next 
proceedin g will be to cut in for the balusters. 
Th i.~ is managed by running a saw down the 
ma rks made on th e fac e of the tread, being 
careful not to pass beyond the H in., or it 
will l)e visible after th e balusters are fixed. 
Tl1is pr ocess is plainly seen at :Fig. 4, T being 
the t op side and B (Fig. 5) the under side of 
t read. The part s a, a on the under side are 
next [Ja,rt!y cut throu gh with a mallet and 
chise , the pieces being completely cut out, 
,1·lten th e balu sters are fixed , after the stairs 
aro in position ; the small piece b is cut out 
to allow the tread to pass over the string in 
front of th e riser above, as this gives the 
width of tread . 

Cradle for Gluin,q-up · St eps.-At Fig. 7 
is shown a very useful appliance for gluing
up the treads. As it is obvious that the 
risers should be at right angles to the treads, 
every care must be taken to ensure this 
result ; hence the use of the cradle. To 
make the cradle, prepare two pieces of stuff, 
Il , R, about 3 ft. lon o·, 4 in. wide, and l~ in. 
thick; also two similar pieces, L, L. Now cut 
two other pieces as B, B, sawirig out the 
notches a, a to a distance equal to the nosing 
and cove. Nail R, R and L, 'L firmly together, 
uncl let the pieces B, B into i? as seen, being 
snre that the face of each is perfectly square 
with R , R; also nail th ese in. 

(,'Luing-up St ,,ps .- Having first glued in 
th e pieces designed for the coves, place the 

WORK. 

tread face downwards u:pon the cradle, as at 
Fig. 8. Now fit each nser in its place by 
"shooting" the edge until its face coincides 
with B, B; also fit three blocks in at the back, 
being sitre they fit, as upon this depends their 
usefulness. Having fitted all the risers, 
glue each to the tread, with the blocks be
hind, and place them on one side to dry . 
The risers should now be worked to their 
proper width, to be obtained from the pitch
board. 

Nosings and Coves.-The nosings should 
be worked with the nosing-plane described 
before ; the coves are also worked with a 
special plane, as shown in the sketch 
(Fig. 16). 

R etu1·n Nosings.-The return nosings will 
depend upon the bracket selected ; they 
should first be worked as at Fig. 15 : that is, 
the nosing and cove in one piece. If the 
bracket is to be as A (.Fig. I), the nosings must 
be returned as at B (Fig. 9): that is, returned 
in itself ; if as B, c will be the plan ; in this 
case a mitre is cut on each end and a small 
piece glued on the return ; a b shows the 
thickness of the bracket. 

Section of Step.-Fig. 10 is a portion of 
the step when worked ; T is the tread, c 
cove, B block, and R the riser. The riser 
is sometimes tongued into the next tread, as 
here shown at t. 

Plan of An,qle of Step.-At Fig. 11 T is-
the tread, s the string, N the nosing, R N 
return nosing, B bracket, and R the riser. 

Cutting Riser.-R (Fig. 12) is the riser, as 
cut out for string and bracket ; it is cut in 
this manner (and the string to correspond) 
to save the necessity of thicknessing the 
string, which would be the case if " a" was 
cut back. 

Sections.-Fig. 13 shows a pertion of 
tread with balusters in position : T tread, 
B ba-luster, b bracket, N nosing, and c 
cove. Fig. 14 is a section taken at A B (Fig. 
1), s string, s P spandril, T tread, and B 

baluster. 
Pidting Stairs Together. - In putting 

"open-string" staircases together, we have 
to guard against the chance of wedging them 
up out of square; to prevent this fault 
arising, it is advisable to place each step in 
its proper place in the wall string, and firmly 
screw each riser into the next tread below. 
If this is properly done, and the ends of the 
steps all kept "fair," it is scarcely possible 
for them to be out of " true." Having 
wedged the steps into tlie "wall string," the 
"cut string" should now be placed in posi
tion with a piece of stout "quartering" 
pl::iced against the nosings ; "cramps" are 
now applied, drawing the string tightly up 
into each step. It will be seen from Fig. 2 
that the "risers" being placed on the top of 
the "treads," the cramp is sure to draw 
the steps firmly down. The " string" can 
now be nailed through the face into each 
riser, as the bracket will cover all up 
as at b (Fig. 12). A few nails can also be 
driven carefully into the treads on the 
'' skew," and blocks should he glued at the 
back of each step and strin g. One of these 
blocks, often made by splitting a piece of 
square timber, is shown in Fig. 10, marked B. 

Fitting Brackets and No:::in,qs. - All 
brackets should now be fitted aml bradded 
on, taking care that they are }1 ,i:r or flush 
with the portion of treads proj ecting over th e 
string, as the nosings will be nail ed on top 
of these. The return nosings should not be 
fixed permanently, as th ey !Jave to be re
moved to fix the balust ers ; th erefore, two 
nails should be only driren pn,rtly liomc, so 
that they may be easily withdr awn with th e 
pincers. 
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BOOT AND SHOE MAKING. 
BY WILLIAM GREENFIELD. 

THE V{ AY TO GET THE HEEL READY TO SEW 
DOWN-How IT IS SEWN DOWN-THE WAY 
'l.'0 1'11:AKE THE SEA'I' (SEWN SEAT)-THE WAY 
A PEGGED SEAT IS 1'11:ADE. 

The Wav to Get the Heel Ready to Sew 
Down.-In WoRK, N o.194, page 594, the split
lift was left pegged in its proper place on 
the seat. Now, when the top of this is 
rasped nicely and rough, it must be pasted, 
and the first entire lift put on gram side 
upwards, first roughing and pasting the flesh. 
side. It is well, until having learnt to judge 
the size each lift should be, to place a piece 
of paper OYer the split-lift, getting a straight 
edge of it against the breast, holding it 
there with two fingers of the left hand. 
Then, with a piece of coarse sand-paper in 
the right, stroke the edge of the paper over 
the edge of the split-lift, until the edge of 
the paper and pattern of the heel is worn 
asunder. If the heel is to be square, this 
pattern will do for roughing out all the lifts. 
These should be a little larger than the 
pattern, unless the heel is going to be a. 
smart (hollowed) heel ; in which case each 
one may be a little smaller than the other. 
F<or present purposes, there will only be 
wanted two whole lifts to make the heel, 
as in Fig. 1, .A. being the sole and seat
pieces, B the split-lift, and c and D the first 
and second whole lifts. In putting on the 
first lift, about five pegs can be inserted 
midway between the centre and edge, as 
was done in the split-lift ; the top of them 
cut off with a portion of the lift. Then the 
top is well rasped until nearly all the grain 
is off; and when it has been trimmed 
round to the shape of the remainder of the 
heel the second lift can be roughed, the two 
pasted, and the second fixed in its place 
on the heel, and kept there by putting in, 
permanently, t"'O ! rivets at E and F, or two 
sole tacks that can be withdrawn after the 
sewiug down has been done. At the breast 
of the heel the first lift should overhang 
the ends of the split-lifts a little, and the 
second should overhang the first, and so 
on, until the top piece is on, and the heel 
is the height required. I have shown how 
to cut a channel, and one must be cut 
some distance in this top lift, as shown by 
the dotted line. It need not be deep, and 
if the knife be held the reverse way and a 
second cut made an eighth of an inch from 
the other, it ·will cut a V-piece out, and form 
a nice groove for the stitch to lay in. The 
sole and sole-piece should be rubbed round 
with the bone at G to H, to open it a little 
from the seat stitches, so that they may be 
clertr. Then see that the seat and lifts are 
not too dry. . . 

How it is S ewn Down.-It 1s held on the 
knees as it is in the diagram (Fig. 2), with 
the l{eel towards you, and the lifts to the 
left, and held very firm by the strap. The 
heel thread should be stouter than the 
sewino- thread-about four or six strands 
more ~vill be sufficient. The heel awl is an 
instrument something like the sc·.,·ing awl, 
only nearly straight. It is used in a larg_e
sized sewing-awl han_dle, and the blade_wiJl 
want to be dipped rnto soap before 1t IS 
used to maJrn each hole. It has a thick 
snbstanc e to g0 throngh, and for tJ1is reason 
th e hri:.;tles on the thread also will need to 
be o·ood. To 1nak:e the first hole, the awl 
mn;t be put in at A (Fig. 2) and brong}1t. out 
at n. 'ro show you the exact. place m the 
sok that th e point of the awl IS to be put, I 
o·ive in Fi}].·. ;3 a section of the welt and 
:e l\t. Sun1':;osing Band B (the dotted lines) 
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to be the heel, the first ho]e is made exactly 
o,'er A. This done, one end of the thread 
is drawn through, and it is then halved. 
'Ehe second hole is made in the same way 
over c, and brought out at c in Fig. 2 ; and 
in making this hole, as with all the rest 
after the first, the awl must not touch the 
seat stitch (Fig. 3), or the wriggling of it 
would cause the stitch to be burnt or 
heated enough to impoverish it of its wax, 
and make it somewhat rotten. .After the 
hole is made, just the point of the awl is 
placed under it, to raise it to be in a line 
with the mouth of the hole, so that the thread 
may well run through the two. This is 
done by putting the two bristles in one 

··woRK. 

the toe between the knees. The hammering 
~oes not want to be hard, but sharp :1nd 
frequent, and continued all round th e 
edge of the heel :in various rows, as at A 
(Fig. 5), and leaving no part untou ched_ 
Then it can be slightly hamm ered down 
with the other end of the hamm er. The 
next step is to hold th e boot in :1 firm 
place upon the knees (-as at Fi g. 5), 
and just start to cut the rough edges of 
the seat at B with the point of the knife ; 
and to save it from slipping into the upper, 
the handle of an old metal spoon ·will be 
found very handy.* This is placed on the 
upper, as at c, moving it along with the 
knife to cut off the rough edge, D. This is 

i 
th en have th e rernaim1er of th e li[ L:1 
pu t on. 

1'he Way a Pe.r;r;tcl 8Nd ,i:., Jfacle.- If the 
seat is to be pu'..!:,c~od, tl tis niust }1e rlecicled 
upon before the li<,nb i,':i bste d, as it is ncec:, .. 
sary to skive tho still'u11et mncl1 thinw:r ancl 
more taporecl tlmn is the c,1s,, if the seat is 
to be sewn. Ot lwrwi.se it i i; tl10 same a:; at 
]Tig. 7, page 181, Nci. Hi EL Vv'ith regard 
to the inner sole, it is not fitt ecl and holed as 
before described, uut kft quite s,11tare ancl 
plain to th e edge, ,1s far as th e heel is 
coming; only the wnist and fore-part l1oled, 
as c. Even when th e sent portio n is lell its 
full substance, it will be found that the 
centre is high er than it is at tlie sirles, unle ss 

the buttom of the last at 

~~ 
th e heel is very {fat- 
which it should not be, 

B or it will perhaps feel 
----- \,I\ }_ _ c; very n neomfortable to 

~ 
-\-- H th e h eel in ·wear. I have 
_1 __ 1 explai ned how to make 

Fig: 3. / 1B a" split- lift, " and a thin 
!' pair mu st be made to g·.0 

Fig. ,I. 

Fig 4. 

Fig-. 9. Fig .10 

Fig . .3. 
B 
I 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 6. 

P, l on ju st round th e edge 
Iii l of the inne r sole (un top) 
l/1 ,' about lrnlf inch wide. The 

subst ance they should be 

A 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 8. 

. .. . . •• ·A· • 

after the other, and then 
pulling the two ends 
through at once, pulling 
very hard on both sides ; 
the 1mird hole made in 
the same way by putting 
the awl in at D, and the 
former process repeated. 
This, it will be seen, will 
make a stitch as at H, that 
loops out of G into I ; 
and when it is drawn 
tightly in as before, it will 
be seen that it draws the 
upper leather to the sole 
leather, and so holds the 
heel on ; and this is re
peated until the whole 
of the stitches that lay 
on the upper leather are 
sewn down-each hole 
following as at E and F, 
and so on. The stitches 
in both these diagrams 
are shown loose to illus
trate the position of each, 
and each one should 
fall into the groove on 
the top, the last stitch 
being finished off with u 
knot. Each time a stitc : 
or so is set the heel shoul d 
be hammered down 011 
the top of the stitches , 
at A c (Fig. 2), in order 
to keep it in its place. 
When the heel is sewn 
all round and the ends 
cut off, it can be firmly 
and well hammered down 
all over. 

The. Way to .}Iake the 
Seat (Sewn Seat).-Al
though this is a sewn 
seat, which I have ex
plained above, the making 
of it is not practically 
commenced until it has. 

Boot and Shoe Making. Fig. 1.-The Seat, with Sole, Split-lift, and two Lifts ready to 
sew down. Fig. 2.-The Stitch buried in the Lift, and how the Stitch is caught up. 
Fig. 3.-Section, showing how the Stitch is set and where the Hole is made. Fig. "!:. 
-The Leather made to cover the Stitches by the Pene End of the Hammer. Fig. 5. 

must be decided by the 
n111ount of drop that the 
last has at the edge, as 
yon want to get the top 
as near fiat and level as 
possible. It can be pegged 
on with a few short fine 
pegs. Thi s is don e so 
that in pegging the scat 
the sole and all the upper 
leather and stiffener 
shou ld lay quite fiat. Th e 
pegs must go straight 
through each substance , 
instead of on the slant ; 
for pegs that do not go 
through everythin g, inn er 
included, are never solid , 
as they tend to yield to 
any stra in from top and 
bottom. 'Ehis can be 
easily seen by lookin g at 
Fi g. 9, which is a tran s
verse section of th e heel 
(seat, upper, stiffener, 
inner sole, split, and sole), 
with th e right side with 
the split, and th e left 
without. The difference 
can be seen between a 
pegtl1fl.tis driv en throu gh, 
as the line A, and tlrn one 
at th e line B. To get the 
same effect upon the 

-The Seat trimmed without cutting the Upper. Fig, 6.-Metal Guard, made from 
the Handle of an old Spoon. Fig . 7.-A Seat-breaker. Fig. 8.-Welt File. Fig. 9·. 
-Section, showing how a Pegged Seat is made, with the right and wrong way of 
driving the Pegs. Fig. 10.-The proper way to sew the Seat down for a Pegged 
Seat. Fig, 11.-The Position of Pegs on Seat and Split-lifts. 

as there described, been sewn down. Now, as 
the leather is damp and workable, it is the 
time to make the seat ; and after it has 
been hammered on top, the stitches A, D 
(Fig. 2) should be rubbed down ·well with 
the bone; it can then be pened UJ? with the 
pene end of the hammer, and it will need to 
be done most carefully, for all these stitches 
here must be covered by the leather in 
this proc ess. It will be seen by A (Fig. 4), 
that in commencing, the pene of the hammer 
mu st only hit the heel at the bottom of the 
split-lift and the top of the sole and sole
piece. This is done to get the leather that 
is directly over the stitches as near to them 
as possible. When this has been done all 
round the heel, turn the boot round again, 
and commence at the extreme edge, B, hold
ing the boot in the position shown ; and 
when getting round t0wards the back, throw 

leather on the left as 
trimmed up, so that E is left firm and solid, 1 the line A, th e yeg woulc! h3:ve to be 
·and well co,ering the stitch. The next driven as the . lme c1 wlnch is no\ to 
start is made upon the other corner of the be compared with A for st rength. I'he 
seat ; and this, by running the seat-breakert inner sole pr epared, the top can. be las~ell 
round. The guard B (Fig. 7) is put against ro~md the _seat as before described, with 
B (Fig. 5), only at the other, corner, and this except10n: th at the _upper must . come 
taking sweeping strokes in one direction over towards th e c~ntre folly three-e1.~h ths 
only three or four times, until the seat is more than what is really needed for a 
smooth and even all round. If not, th e se,yn scat. Bought top s ::u~ ge!1eral.ly 
lumps must be cut off with the knife, and q1~1te large . enougli to aclunt of tl 11s, 
the breaker used acrain. This makes th e without makrn g the golo:,;h too low at the 
edge E all right; and now the edge B must back ; but, if not, thf:11 you must make 
be rubbed round with the welt file,t and them smvn. The upi.,~r 1s se'.Yn down to the 
the heel can be allowed to dry. It can inner sole, but not as it "'.fls for a ·~~w,~ ,scat. 

There are severa l w:1ys of clmng t lns.; 11, can 
• If the handle of an old metal spoon is hammered 

out thin and flat(as A, Fig. 6), it makes a nic e gu ard 
to the knife for several purposes. 

+ A seat-breaker ; A is the cutter, B the guard, 
c the handle !Fig. 7). 

:J; A welt file for smoothing the w elt, et c., made 
with cross-cuts on one side only (as Fig. 8). 

be felled round, one encl being round tho 
edge oft the upp er, or the stit ch can be set, fin,t 
on the sole side aucl then on the upper ; but 
that is not fJUite solid enough for my liki.n.<:\·, 
as everythin g must th en depend upon the 
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prgs ; ther efore, I shall not illustrate these, 
l,ut. only the best method, which is as 
follows :-Hold the boot as you did for the 
,.c·"·n heel, with the heel towards you (as 
Fig. 10). 'l'he sewing awl is put in at A, and 
the pornt must come out at B, and a thread 
pnt through and halved. The next time the 
awl is put in, it must be at c, and come out 
at D ; this is a little on the slant, and the 
remainder of the holes can follow the alter
nate clots on either side in like manner. 
:Now, the way the stitch is set is like this : 
t.lte end that is hanging out of B is held in 
the left hand, and when you have made the 
hole c D, the end that is at A is put into c ; 
13 is th en put under the thread that is going 
to form the stitch on this side, between 
A c. Th e thread A is then pulled out at D 
with th e left hand, and the thread B pulled 
through under the stitch A c. This, it will 
he seen, will draw the upper well over at B. 
Th e next stitch is set in the same-manner, 
·which " ·ill, of course, draw D over, and so 
on right round. Each time a stitch is set 
it can be hammered down on top, and also 
at th e side ; this beats the stiffener in its 
pla ce; and helps to make the edge of the 
Jine E F nice and square, to form the seat 
upon. By this diagram being turned the 
c,thc:r ,my up, it can be seen by the last 
t-tit ch th at if the two ends G and H are tied 
together it " ·ill make a good finish, that 
th e whole is a solid and smooth seam, and 
th at th e top is nice and flat to receive the 
.c;o]e. Th e sole and sole-piece is put on as 
l said before, only that it is pared nearer 
to the upp er, leaving about a sixteenth 
all round; then a row of fine pegs (just 
long enough to go through the inner sole) 
put in, as near to the edge of the sole and 
~,o]e-piece as you can (as shown by A, Fig. 11) ; 
lint th ey must reach the edge of the inner 
sole and ju st go through it. The proper awl 
to use is a straight fine awl, like an ordi
nary bradawl, only fine, and in a short 
i,tnmpy handle; and if the leather be too 
liard for it to be forced in by hand pressure, 
it can be held in its place with the left, and 
lie clriYen in with a hammer in the right. 
Th e tops of the pegs must be cut off, rasped, 
n,nd p:lsted, ready to receive the split-lifts, 
as sho\rn in my last article. '\Vhen the split
li ft is put on, it must have a row of pegs 
put round, as shown above, only they must 
not be rtnite so near the edge, as shown by 
1: F. The first lift is treated in the same 
way, and, with these exceptions, all is the 
same, as with a sewn seat; and so in my 
next, after giving a brief account of pegged 
an d spring-waist, called flexum waist s, I 
shall show how to finish building the heel, 
and not lea Ye yon till "all the stuff is on." 

TOOTHED WHEELS with short teeth usually 
run much easier and smoother than those 
with lunger teeth. The teeth should be 
also so pitch ed that the tooth of the driving 
wheel does not touch that of the driven 
wl1eel until the line of centres has been 
pris;.;cd. The difference of motion between 
thi~, and that which ensues when the driver 
tou ches th e driven tooth, is similar to that 
noticeable between trailing a stick and 
pu shin g it along the ground. The teeth 
shoulcl be carefully set out by means of a 
rollin g circle, and the pitch of the driving 
wheel made about half per cent. coarser 
thnn that of the driven wheel. When the 
driYen wheel has the coarser pitch, the push 
ing action will occur, and any slight irregu
lariti es in the surfaces of the teeth will 
cause much jarring and vibration .-F. 0. 

WORK. 

HOW TO M.A.KE AN IMPROVED BIRD
CAGE. 

BY J. WHITFIELD HARLAND. 

~T is. proverbial that pets, especially birds, 
mvanably come to gnef and a tragic end 
the manner of their death being "cats ." I~ 
their interest, I once designed and made a 
cage which effectually protected them from 
the feline race ; and, presuming that ama 
teurs and others might desire to do the 
same, I submit the present design. 

The improvement consists in a double set 
of wires, at a distance of, say, 3 in. apart all 
round, to prevent pussy, after fascinating 
her destined prey, getting her claws far 
enouO'h to · be dangerous, and maintaining 
thereby a respectful distance between them. 

The design itself, as shown in the illus
trations, is octagonal in plan, is semi
Gothic in style, two storeys in height, and 
stands upon a square base, which projects 
3 in. all round beyond the wires of the 
inner caging, whilst it has double eaves to 
its roof, each of which carries a separate 
caging. At one end of the base is a drawer 
front, with a pull in the centre, attached to 
the false bottom of the cage, allowing it to 
be withdrawn for cleaning, and fastened~ 
when closed, by a button. At front and 
both ends are projecting bays in both storeys. 
These are to serve as enclosures for baths, 
seed-boxes, and nesting spaces, and are pro
jected from the cage to avoid droppings 
falling into them. In the lower storey they 
are entirely of wood, and consist of a fram
ing, roofed with wood, and filled in at front 
and sides with thin wooden louvres ; and in 
the upper storey are almost solid wood, with 
trefoil apertures fitted inside with wire 
gauze, but framed and panelled as shown. 
At the back, i.e., to the left in the drawings, 
there are no projections, thus permitting 
a full view, th ence, of the interior. The 
double roof of the cage is of the kind known 
as hip and gable ; the wires of the outer 
caging being vertical, whilst the inner wires 
are laid horizontally. The ridges and rafters 
die into a framed square base, for ornamental 
ventilator, into which they are mortised, 
which also receives the ends of the upper 
wires of inner caging roof, so far as those 
coming opposite are concerned. The venti
lator above is framed together, fitted with 
louvres, and the horn s, or awms, are left 
long enough at each corner to slide into the 
square base tightly. 

The general construction is as follows :
Select some hard wood-preferably" Hon
duras " (a -:edar, which in some parts of the 
country is called "bastard mahogany"), which 
is very little liable to warp as oak does- and 
first make the base of the dim ensions shown 
in the plan by "concealed-dovetailing" it 
together at four corners, having first stuck 
the mould, a, on its face (see sectional part 
of Fig. 1). Then stick a bull -nose on edge 
of th e top piece, d, and mitr e it, and plant 
it upon the upp er edge of the base-mould, a, 
fixing it to a strip, c, glued and screwed to a 
by screws and glue from its under side. Then 
plane up a flat piece, b, and glue and screw it 
to lower edge of a from below. Thi s 
completes. the base, except that th e four 
corner s (see plan ), which are the difference 
between the octagon and it s containing 
square, marked e e, should be floored by 
thin triangul ar pieces, of the size shown, 
and the false bottom dra,Yer-front. This 
latter may be mad e by sriwing th e mould, a, 
right through with a very fine t enon-saw 
before plantin g 011 the pit>ce.-1, b, c, and d, 
on one side of th e squar e, afterwards 
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fixing their ends only to other part of frame, 
so as to allow the length sawn away to slide 
between b and d, to act as the drawer-front. 
The pieces, b, should be made wider on the 
two sides right and left of the drawer, to act 
as runners, or separate runners fixed, witl1 
strips planted on to form rebates, to kee1, 
the sides of the drawer in square line witli 
front, such sides being mere t in. strip s 
nailed on upper side of the i in. false botton I 

of cage. Before covering this bottom witl1 
very thin sheet-zinc, it should be coated 
with a solution of alum, and both it and all 
inner parts of the base, cage, etc., should 
have a coat of shellac dissolved in naphtha . 
or methylated spiri~s, especially in all joints, 
however close. This prevents the tiny para . 
sites from finding harbour in the cage and 
multiplying, to the destruction of the bird s. 
In the base and lower part of cage it will 
not do to trust to glue alone, on account of 
the unavoidable moisture. All parts should 
be also screwed. 

The eight uprights forming the outer cage 
should be carefully got out exactly the same 
length and thickness, out of tin. x i in. stuff, 
to the section (Fig. 4). The lower ends 
should go right down tne full depth of the 
plinth, c (Fig. 1), which is octagonal, and be 
screwed to their places, from inside, to it. 
This· plinth should be ! in. thick, with a. 
small bead and hollow worked on its upper 
edge (see Fig. 8). This should be mitred, 
the angles being blocked together inside 
flat part. The lower edges of the rails, A, B, 
and of the mouldings, D, E, should now be 
marked off on the eight uprights on both 
sides, then, scribing thickness of the rail ,-. 
above the mark for them, notch the sides to 
nothing at back and to front edge of th e 
sides, as sho-wn in section (Fig. 5), the part . 
left white being the notch, which enable s 
ends of rails to be exadly square. Th e 
mouldings, E and D(Fig. 6), are made wider
viz., ! in. x i in .-finished so as to project 
beyond face of uprights, there to mitre, th e 
hinder part to be squared for notches, as 
before, into uprights. When these are all 
fitted to their places, before gluing up, th e 
six uprights should be marked and mor
tised for the cills and ·heads of the project 
ing bays (right through that part of fact~ 
which is sq_uare to them only) into th e 
notches made for rails, A, B, and to the other 
side for heads, G, H. These mortises should 
only be -r16 in. x t in. These side head ~. 
G H, should be mitred to the front headf-, 
/ K, externally, and should be scribed to, 
a~1d cut to fit, the rails , A, B, in one case_. and 
the cills in like manner to the upri ght~ 
themseh:es, in th e other case, all dying int o 
the frame of outer cage. The posts, o, o, o, 
and P p P should be of i in. square stuff, 
stop-cha~1f~red, as shown, the latter b~ing 
mortised for receiving tenoned ends of c1lh;, 
s, N (part through only), and at top for th e 
head-rails, k, h. They should be groov~d 
for la in. panels in o, o, o, and for louvres 111 

P, P, P, ab'ove N, s, and below for panels frorn 
R to s and from u to Non the sides next to 
them.' The under sides, inside edge, of cill,:, 
L, M, should be rebated! in. wide, 1\- in. d~ep, 
for y\· in . flooring to be afte~'ward~ nail ed 
from beiow with very small wire nails, filed 
off if th ey project througl~ to in.side. The 
rails, A, n, L, llf, N, s, are ~ 111. x 4 m. He~d::', 
G H J K are l\. in . square before mouldm g·. 
T'he 'b~ttbm rails, T, T, u, R, are --% in. deep 
by ~ in., mitred at th~ bays anq. ~evelled to 
<lie into principal uprights, as may happen. 
The mitr es to posts, P, P, Pt to be recessed to 
1
1;; in., and ~he posts must be recessed also, 

that the rails may be planted. on reces~ed 
part of posts, leaving the mitred porti on 
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projecting beyond them, as 
,-hown. The under sides of the 
mouldings shou ld be slightly 
notched, tore cei, e th e hip-rafters 
of bap; (± iu . squar e), at their 
poin ts of int er;;ection. The plinth, 
{), should nex t be rebat ed at top 
€clges to receive a filling, similar 
to the floorin g of space in base 
be lo,, (alr eady explained), to 
cover the an gles of the octagon 
exterior to the contained oc
tagon, so that the rails, T, T, u, R, 
may rest on it s dia gona l edges, 
,and its eight sides be in rebate, 
the top flush with upper edge of 
the plinth (see Fig. 8). This 
1Jeing done, th e framin g of the 
outer cage, excepting roofs and 
bays, may now be glued up, and 
held together till the glue is dry 
by string, tightly tied round at 
top, middle, and bottom by way 
of cramps. The panels and 
louvres being made whilst the 
g lue sets bard, the curved canti
i,evers cut out and chamfered 
(v , v), the straight struts made, 
cham fere d, and housed on under 
·side of R, the flooring of bays 
iittecl roughly, the hip-rafter s 
got out and beYelled to proper 
-angl e, the bays may then be 
g lu ed up ready for fixin g to the 
·carcase. 

The inner cage, being intended 
solely to keep the birds away 
from the out er cage, may, and 
-;hould be, very light. Th e eight 
uprights m:1y be of the same 
sec ti on as the outer cage, but 
thinner ( or be ! in. round), and 
should be secured at foot to the 
filling (before described) of the 
top of plinth framing; at top 
they may be halved into their 
<:corresponding roof-rafters. One 
!l'ail will suffice at the height of 
E. A plate at top, lev el with D, 
--<houlcl go all round, halved at 
angles, and nailed to the uprights 
with " ·ire nails . 

If the cage be intended for 
i8.rks, etc., in stead of wiring the 
roof of inner ca,ge, it sho uld be 
tilled in solid, and the lower 
s torey should be discarded, the 
rail, B, being dropped to the 
heig11t now occupied by A; 
,othe rwi se, they would kill them
se lv es by attempting to soar. 

\Ve now come to the roof con
struction, having so far only gone 
as high as the eaves-plate, D. 
Ge t a moulding, F (see Fig. 7, 
which is a sectio n of it), and 
mitre it so that it will be larg er 
(as shown iu roof plan, Fig. 3), 
and saw ont eight curved canti
Jcyers for the angles, which 
mnst he nailed to the plate, D, 
a nd abo to the eaves moulding, 
F, which th ey sniJport. The wires 
()f outer c:1go sho uld be also bent 
l f ) th e same curve after they h ave 
p:1.sse<l tl1ro1tgh D and before 
t lioy pa ss through F. Into th e 
'"'·' lt1a re hox, whi ch serv es as th e 
I )asc: of the venti lator, morti se 
till: four rid ges of out er and four 
riclge:-; of inn er cage, x, x. Next 
Ji 1:tko the four pairs of gau le
r :iftc rs fur each casing, and fix 
them to out er e11<ls of ridg es. 

7,,VORK. 

Fig. 9 I 

.~i'· -, ·l, 1 

" 

P ig . 10 

x II 

Improved Birdcage . Fig. ! .- Elevation of Cage. Fig . 2.- Half Plan . 
Fig . 3.-Half Roof Plan. Fig. 4. - Section of Upright . Fig. 5.-Ditta. 
showing Notching. Fig. 6.- Section of Rail, E. Fig. 7.-Section of Eaves 
Moulding, F. Fig. 8.-Section of Plinth, C, showing Rebate and F1ll:ing_ 
Fig. 9.-Plan of Ventilator . Fig. 10.- Section through Centre of dit t o. 

Th en get out and fix the vall c0:r
raft ers, hou sing their /hi gh er e1!~l., 
i11to th e ba se of ventilator, r,11,l 
no to that the va lleys of inr :e r 
1::1:,iug· will lJe cut to an ang le, 
t,1 na il und er th e :;aid ba se. :Note 
a l:-,o tlrn,t t he feet of t l1c eight 
nutr:r roof-vall eys and the ga bl e
rnftc r.'c;, rest on, ancl rt re 1mile<l 
tn, the eave s m ouldin g, F , whil st 
l ltose of inner roof rest up on , 
and are fixed to , tlie Jcmer plat e, 
D, t.ltus nrn.intainiu g the distance 
between them. J3efore fixing th e 
roof in plac e, we rn ll:;t not forget 
th at som e pro tection is needf ul 
t o fence off the 011 trance s t o th e 
liars 1Jetween t he two eaQ:es. 
Tl;i:-; is provid ed fo r by fitting 
nnd fixin; th e piec es marked g, r;, 
tr om th e mner to th e outer po:;t s, 
an cl wiriug the spuce betw een 
them. 

For instruction s as to ,ririn.!r , 
I refe r read ers to informati on oi1 
th e subject which h as already 
:1pp eared in ·wonK. 

Th e inn er roof should be wir eci. 
purlin wise- -i.e., horizontally ; the 
oute r one ve rti cally(see roof lrnlf
pl an, Fi g. 3, and elevation, Fi g. 
1). 

Thi s d esig n would look well 
in eboni secl wood, with gilt '\\·ir e, 
or in Fr ench -polished mal.10gan_1-, 
~,·ith nick el-plat ed wires; or it 
mi ght be ena melled ::my colour, 
to suit surroun ding s. 

.ALUi\IINJU!II SoLDERIKG.-F o r 
sh eet aluminiu m sold erin g an 
irnn-tin sold er may be used with 
a tins: composed of resin, n eut ra l 
chloride of zinc, and grea se. Th e 
m etal should not be cle~necl 0r 
scra ped unless it is ab solut e]_1, 
n ecess ary to do so, in whi ch case 
alco hol or essence of turp enti ne 
should be used for th e purp ose. 
For 5 per cent. :1luminium 
bronze, tin solder nrny be em 
ployed, but this is not po ssi ble 
with the 10 p er cent. alloy, 
in ·which case a pre limin ary 
coppe r-plating is recomm end ed. 
If it is difficult to dip th e 
encl;; t o be plated dire ctly int o 
th e solution, piece s of bl ottin g
pap er soak ed in a solution of 
Cu SO_. nrn,y be laid on th em, 
and a current pa ssed. 'l'h e flux: 
m ention ed aborn may be used. 
Anothe r solde r ,Yhicli is recom
m ended iii one consist ing of cop
per, fJG parts ; zinc, -lU p:1rts : and 
t i11, 2 part s, appli ed with borax. 
Tests showed that with th ese 
sold er plat es of a luminium sol
dered to o·eth er ecke to edo·e. a 
tract ive ~!fort of from 161, "'tl111:, 
to 18 t ons per squ :1rc i11cl1 1Y£t' 
req u irerl to pull them a3m1der ; 
if tl1e edg e.;, overlapped, 2:2t t on.c; 
per sq uar e in ch were needed . 
l 'itL'CS of cast aluminium bron z.e, 
if p laced in sanrl rnonld s. can be 
.il)il1ed t ogetlie r aut ogenco n., ]_1· br 
nrnning in some of th e molt en 
rnet~,l. ~ If this oper::ition is pro
per1y carri c<l out, th e .ioint is 
incli.,ti ng·ui sbablc fr om the re :3t 
of the c:i.sting. 
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WORI(, 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR 

ALL MECHANICS. 
To commence with No. 201, published Jan. 20, 1893, 

Price One Penny. 

On and a_(ter t!te above date \VoRK cvill bi! published on 
I!' ·1"iclay inst,ad f!f on 1Feclnesrla.y, as hitherto. 

BY increasing the size of the page and by the adoj>tion of 
fresh type each weekly 1rnmber of WoRK will, it is 

anticipated, contain no less than 

20 Pei• Cent. 11Iore Mattei• 

than hitherto. 
As Editor of the Enlarged Series of WORK, the pub

lishers have been able to secure the services of Mr. P. N. 
HAsr.ucK, the well-known author of many highly esteemed 
manuals on the handicrafts, who, by his wide and varied 
experience and by his thorough knowledge of practical pur
smts. is eminently fitted to conduct the Journal. 

It is believed that the change thns inaugurated will be 
regarded with unqnalified satisfaction by all the present 
readers of \VoRK, and that a largely increased number of 
mechanics will find it to their advantage to become regular 
subscribers to the New and Enlarged Series. 

Not only will \VoRK be enlarged, but it will be improved 
in a variety of other ways. By its publication as a Weekly 
Newspaper the notes and news and other current matter 
in it will be absolutely up to date. 

Correspondence hitherto published onlv under the head
ing "Shop" will, in the New Series, be classified and dealt 
with promptly as soon as received, so that queries, etc., 
coming to hand each week may be 

Answei•ed in the Next 1Jleek's Issue. 
The advantage of this shortened time between the receipt 

of a question and publication of the answer will possibly 
occasion still grea~er pressure on .the space in ''Shop;'' 
but arrangements have been made to meer this satisfactorily. 

The increased size, the more rapid prod u<;tion, and . the 
general improvement of \VoRK will further add to its 
established worth as 

A P·ractfonl Jonrna.l for Pnwtical People, 
and as a medium for t:ie diffusion of information useful to 
those who take an interest in manual occupations. 

Thus it will be seen that \VoRK will in the future eves: 
more fully than heretofore carry out its mission as a clear 
and practical exponent of the principles and practice of 

E ·ve1•y A·t•t, Craft, anll Scienee 

bearing directly or indirectly on handiwork of a constructive 
or decorative character. 

Communications are invited from reade1·s in all parts of 
the world who seek information or have facts to relate, or 
opinions to offer on any subject fitted to the scope of 
\VoRK. Brief paragraphs relating to occurrences that are 
thought to be of interest to readers are «lso invited for 
publication. 

The IVeek!y 1Vumbers ef \VoRK will still continue to be 
issued in Monthly Parts, and tlze First Parl o_( 
tlt.e Elllarg-ed Strics w ill t,., issued Feb. 21, prke 6d. 
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Vladimiroff at the St. Peteraburg Technical 
Institute. These experiments lead to the 
following conclusions :- (1) indiarubber 
should not give any sign of superficiai 
cracking when bent to an angle of 180° 
after five hours' exposure to a temperature 
of 125° Centigrade ; (2) rubber that does 
not contain more than half its weight of 
metallic oxides should stretch to five times 
its original length without breaking; (3) 
caoutchouc, free from all foreign matter 
except sulphur, should stretch seven time& 
its length before rupture; (4) the extension 
measured immediately after rupture has 
taken place should not exceed twelve per 
cent. of the original length of the test 
piece; (5) softness may be determined by 
~e~surin~ the percentage ?f aish formed by 
mcmerat1on, and by this the different 
grades of rubber may be determined; (6} 
vulcanised rubber should not harden unde1· 
exposure to low temperatures. 

SHEFFIELD STEELM.ASTERS AND ALU
MINIUM.-A statement has been going the
rounds of the technical press that Dr. 
Meyer of Berlin had invented a process by 
which aluminium could be produced at a. 
cost of twopence per pound. Upon this 
discovery statements have been based as to 

~ -the· ulti1nate en1ployment of aluminium for 
* • * All letters suggesting Articles, Designs, and MS. the multifarious objects for which steel is 

communications for insertion in this Journal at present used-obviously not a favourable 
will be welcomed, and should be addressed t.o prospect of the trade interests of Sheffield~ 
the Editor of w ORK, CASSRLL 11I1d COMPANY' 
Limited, London, E.c. However, experts in the manufacture of the 

WORK correspondents are wanted in every Town. 

DANGEROUS WoRK.-The Home Secre
tary, Mr. H. H. Asquith, has issued another 
notice in the London Gazett,P, in regard to 
dangerous workshops and work. It sche
dules chemical works, quarries, and a large 
number of explosive substances. But, im
portant as it is, this is only a preliminary 
order. It asserts jurisdiction. It does not 
regulate procedure. The practical steps 
must be subsequently taken. By Section 8 
(1) of the Factory and Workshop Act, 1891, 
it is enacted that "Where the Secretary of 
State certifies that in his opinion any 
machinery or process or particular descrip
tion of manual labour used in a factory or 
workshop (other tha,n a domestic workshop) 
is dangerous or injurious to he~1lth, or dan
gerous to life or limb, either generally or 
in the case of women, children, or any other 
class of persons, or that the provision for 
the admission of fresh air is not sufficient, 
or that the quantity of dust generated or 
inhaled in any factory or workshop is 
dangerous or injurious to health, the chief 
inspector may serve on the occupier of the 
factory or workshop a notice in writing, 
either proposing such special rules or re
quiring the adoption of such special measures 
as appear to the chief inspector to be reason
ably practicable, and to meet the necessities 
of the case." Mr. Asquith now certifies 
that in his opinion such processes carried 
on in factories and workshops, or parts 
thereof, as the manufacture of earthenware, 
the nmnufacture of explosiYes in which di
nitro-benzole is usecl, chemical works, and 
quarries are dangerous or injurious to health. 

VULCANISED INDIARUBBER. - It ,rnulcl 
be clitlicult to find material of more hetero
geueous composition tha,n the so-ca,llecl vul
canised incliarnbber. Chemical examination 
is simply useless in this connection, but 
some physical experiments of va,lue have 
recently been conducted by Lieutenant L. 

metal do not accept the statement with 
regard to the German invention, and they 
declare that no development of the electricat 
processes at present used for smelting the
metal from clay can reduce the c0st of pro
duction to less than ls. 6d. per pound. 
Moreover, aluminium is not fitted in any 
way to contest with steel the position of 
general utility as a constructive material 
which belongs to that metal. It 0nly come& 
into competition with brass and copper, and 
its principal extended use of late years has 
been as an alloy with iron and steel to im
part special properties to them. In this 
latter use the researches of Mr. R. A- Had
field of Sheffield have shown th-at aluminium 
is a less valuable agent than others now em
ployed, such as mang,mese, chromium, and 
nickel. The annual output of aluminium, 
notwithstanding the advances made in its 
production, is only 520 tons, of which 150 
tons are produced in England. The single 
use into which aluminium has come int(} 
competition with steel has been in the, 
building of light electric and petroleum 
launches, and it is quite possible that the 
torpedo-boat of the future will be constructed 
of this material instead of steel. :Metal
lurgists a,re, however, agreed that aluminium 
could not be rolled into plates, or cast, or 
forged, so as to meet the requirements of 
shipbuilding and engineeriug. 'fhe talked
of reduction in price, even if it is actuall)r 
imminent, need not, therefore, involve any 
evil to Sheffield industry. 

'Woon PAVEMENT 0PHTHALMIA.-,voocl 
pavement fnmes are responsible for even 
"Teater optical changes than mere ophthal
~1ia or disease of visional powers-it is 
said they change the colour of the eyes. If 
the theory be correct, the inference would 
ue that those ·who desire to have blue eyes 
should select a quarter where granite blocks 
a,re used for pavement : those wishful for 
bbck eves would 1mtura1ly choose asphalt
paved streets; while people who like old 
mahogany-coloured eyes should get as near 
wood pavement as possible. 
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BEXT IRC)N WORK, .AND HOW TO DO IT. 

BY J. H .' 

L .L~TERN AND FLOR.AL ORNAMENTS. 
LA..'i"TERN FRAillNG - THE P.ANELLING-FL-OR.U. 

0RNA:lclfu.'<TS-LEA VES- VAR:NISHDIG. 

La ntern Framing.-An alternative method 
of making lante rn framing is shown in Figs. 
72-74. The fra!lles are made_ differently 
from that shown rn the last article. First, 
there are two rectangular frames, A, A, made 
with flattened corners. On the edges of 
these two other frames, B, B, are soldered so 
forming an angle iron section, F~ur 
corner strips, c, are 

Figl. 78. 

B 

WORK. 

or formal treatment ; but the main thing is 
good effect, and this can be obtained in such 
forms and by variation in colour. Some 
conventional forms of petal s are shown in 
this figure. These are made frori1 sheet 
copper, tin, or iro~. If made of copper , 
they are ldt of their natural colour · if of 
tin or iron, they are blacken ed with ~ dead
black varnish. The original circles from 
which the rays of petals are cut are shown 
by the dotted circumscribing circles. In 
e~ch case there are five petals, and the 
circles are therefore divided into five equal 
parts, which correspond with the divisions 
between the petals, or else with their centre 
lines-it does not matter which. ln the mH 

~G 
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th e centre of each circle. Through th is the 
petal s are secured in th eir s{t1;erimpo .oecl 
r,osition:::, copper or iron win:: lieing pa ssed 

. thr ou:;:h th e hole.3. A cemrn l boss is re
; quired in thi s flower to represent the disc 

of th e compo;;ite flowers, or the ovary-case, 
; etc., of other orders . Tbi!:i may be formed 
: neatly by soldering an ordin ary rivet-head, 
j like thos e used in model work, upon the end 
: of the copper or iron wire ; or a spot of 
, solde1' may be run upon th e end in the centre 
, of the peta ls, and rounded up nefltly. In the 
. case of flowers with long projecting stamens 

and anther s, these may be formed with 
: small nails, or with pins soldered into the 
, boss repr esenting the seed- case. Other 

ways will suggest 
th e.mselves to tho se 
who work in orna
ment. 

bent round into 
double scrolls, as 
shown, and these 
are riveted to A, -A 
at b. Upper and 
lower scroll-work, 
D, E, is formed, and 
also twisted shafts, 
F. c, D, and F are 
riveted together at c. 
D and a portion of c 
and F are shown en
larged in Fig. 73. 
Above there is a 
circular plate, G, 
with ring attach
ment riveted into it. 
The plate is riveted 
to D. The lower 
scrolls, E, are riveted 
to c and F, and 
are themselves con
nected at the bottom 

? a,-1:.-'@......_:· ~ ~~ 
_\oother form of 

floral orna ment is 
shown in Fig. i6. It 
is formed by cuttin g 
deep petals with 
wa Yed edges, A, and 
turning these over 
as shown at B. An 
ovary and stamens 
will be formed in 
th e manner ju st de
scribed. 

with a ring, J, rivet-
ed to them. This Fig . 73. 
completes the main 
framing. Thin bent 
iron will do very 
well, the parts being 
well tied together, 
unless the lantern 
· is of large size, in 
which case iron of 
about 1\ in. in thick
ness should be made 
use of. 

,Fig-. '16. 

B 

c 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 

,( 

A~ Ati) 
c c 

Anot her ornament 
is shown at Fig. 7'i. 
Petal s A and B are 
cut separate ly into 
convent ional out
lines, and are bent 
or dished into con
cave forms-seen to 
the right band; the 
one to the extreme 
right being a section, 
the central figure 
giving an external 
view of the flower. 
A pistil, c, is formed 
with solder or other 
suitable means , and 
a Oll,lyx, D, similarly. 

Fig. 77. 

A 

:Eig. 74:. 

C Th e latter, if made· 
of solder, serves to 
secure the copper 
wire, E, in the centre 
of the petals. 

The Panelli'.ng.
The centre panelling 
on each face is 
formed thus : Two 
rings of thin iron, 
K, L (also seen vartly 
enlarged in Fig. 74), 
are made by bend
ing, and soldering or 

Bent lrCln Work. Fig. 72.-Lantern. Fig. 73.-Detail of a Portion of Lantern Framing. Fig. 74.-
Detail of a Portion of Panelling. Figs . 75, 76, and 77.-Floral Ornaments. Fig . 78.- Leaf. 

L ewves. -Conv en
tion al leaves have 
been shown in pre
vious articles. A 
narrow lanceolate 
form, suitable for 
combination with 

brazing. Between these a zigzag pattern, 
M, is fitted, and secured with clips, d (one 
clip at every second or third point of con
tact of the zigzag with the rings). Within K 
a disc of coloured glass is inserted, and held 
with clips, e, bent round as shown, and simply 
pre ssed against the opposite faces of the 
glass. The ring L is fastened to c, c with 
clips atJJ, and also to the scroll-work, N, as 
shown in the enlarged view (Fig. 7 4). A 
bottom is inserted in the latter like that 
shown in Fig. 70 of the last article. 

Floral Orna.ments.-In a previous article 
I have alluded to and illustrated plain floral 
ornaments . I will conclude the series with 
another example or two rather more elabo
rate. 

Fig. 75 illustrntes various forms of den
tition and const ruction, which, however, 
unly embody a few out, of many designs 
possible. Of course, in these ornaments 
th ere must be a good deal of conventional 

figure A and B are similar, but B is cut more I floral ornament, is shown in Fig. 78. It 
deeply than A.. c and D are of different i is cut from copper, or tin, or iron, and such 
types. In each of these instances a single I amount of waviness or concavity as is re
circle of petals only may be used to form a : quired is imparted on a pitch-block, as in 
flower, or, alternately, several such may be i th e case of flowers. 
superimposed, with their cleft portions alter- i A. good var_iega~ed effe~t ~s SOJ?1et~mes 
nating. In this case the upper sets of petals obtarned by usmg, m combmat10n with iron, 
should be cleft more deeply than the lower strips of brass and copper. These are more 
ones, or else be cut to smaller circles. Three, easily cut than iron. The sheets are sold in 
fo1;1r, fiv~, or ~ix may be superimposed in a~y gauge, and_most coppersmi\hs wi!l cut off 
this fash10n with good effect. Some amount pieces of any size asked for. Brass 1s about 
of concavity must be imparted to each disc lOd. per pound; copper, about l s. ld. 
ana to each separate petal, tbe amount Varnisk~ng.-The~e i~ a glo~sy ~ace on all 
being varied according as they are in an new sheet-uon ; but m tm~e this will becoD?e 
upper or lower series-more in the upp er, rusted, and_

1 
the edges,. be;ng clea_.n cut,. will 

less in the lower-or according as the flowers soon rust. i::,o the practice 1s to pamt all 1ron
are required to appear-full-blown or. partly :work when _finished .~t h a preservative coat
opened. A r<~mnd-face~ steel pun ch 1s u~ed mg of. vannsh. This 1s ah rnys a de~d-black, 
to impart their conc11y1ty, the metal bemg of wb1c~ there a~e several preparations sold. 
laid upon a block of pitch or of compo, such ! uds~n·s Black 1s one ; . drop ):>lack, gro~ncl 
as is used in repousse or raised work. Ob- mto tine powder and m1:rnd with gold size, 
serve that a hole is punched or drilled in is another. 
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AN ELECTRIC HAMMER. 
BY G. E. BONNEY. 

THE PISTON AND HAMMER-THE ANVIL-THE 
UEGUL.\TING GEAR-1\IOUNTING THE !NSTRU· 
MENT-B.-1.TI'ERY POWER FOR WORKING THE 
HAMMER, 

HAVING , in the first part of this paper, 
:,;hown th e general action of solenoids, and 
described the framework of the little instru
ment employed to practically demonstrate 
this action in an amusing and instructive 
manner, we will now give our attention to 
the remaining parts of the instrument. 

Th e Piston and Hammer.-The piston 
(Fig. 3) must be made of a rod of soft iron 
~~± in. in length by ! in. in diameter. Take 
a light cut over this, to make it a loose fit in 
the bore of the cylinder. About Ii in. 
must be filed flat on both sides, to loosely 
fit the guiding-hole in the disc beneath the 
cylinder, the remaining 2 in. bei11g left 
round. A thread should be cut on the 
lower part of the piston, to fit in the screwed 
socket of the hammer-head, and a transverse 
fine hole should be drilled through the end 

;o 
H 

Fig 5. 

D B 

E 

( 0 0) 
Fig. 6. 

Electric Hammer. Fig. 3.-Piston. Fig, 4.-Ham
mer-head. Fig . 5.-Base of Frame and Anvil 
- H, Position of Anvil. Fig. 6.-Shape of 
Ebonite Insulator. Fig. 7.-Sectional Plan 
of Regulating Gear-A, Lower Prong of Regu
lating Fork; B, Contact Screw ; C, Tip of 
Contact Spring; D, Screw holding Ebonite 
Insulator to Lug; E, Ebonite Insulator; H, 
Hammer-head; P, Pivot of Regulating Lever; 
L, Lever; S, Striking-pin. 

to take a lock-pin (as shown at Fig. 7), and 
thus pr event the hammer from unscrewing, 
this same pin being left long enough to form 
a. ~triking-pin for the regulating gear. The 
h<1.rnmer-head (Fig. 4) may be of iron or of 
steel, i in. x t in. x i in. in thickness in 
the squared part ; a small round socket, j in. 
in cliameter by l 6 in. )in height, standing 
above this, turned out of the same piece of 
metal. The hole in this socket should be 
tapped to fit the screwed end of the piston, 
an d l;e fitted with the striking-pin of brass 
·1bove mentio ned. The hammer-head may 
be larger and heavier, if so desired; but in 
this case a :stronger current of electricity 
will be needed to lift the hmnmer . 

Tiu: Anuz'L.-In Mr. Bowron's instrument 
th e anvil is repre sent ed by a block of brass, 
forming p:ut of th e base of the frame. If 
th e fr,uue i~ cut out of sheet-brass, as before 
·"n.::;gestell, the base-plate may be cut out of 
till · ~anw mat erial to the shape shown at 
J<'is:·. :\ nwl th e anvil (consisting of a block 
d I ,r.:c.,.-; J in. in length by i in. in width, and 
.~ i1 1. 111 lteight) be fastened to th e base by set
·"·'rc·11·,., l'rom the under siLle, or by Lrnss rivets 
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passing through the block The feet of the 
frame will rest on the base-plate of this 
block, and screws will pass through both 
to hold the frame and base.plate togethe; 
on the wooden stand of the instrument. 

The Regulating Gear.-Supposing the 
bobbin mounted on the frame, and the 
piston, hammer, etc., placed in position : if, 
now, we send the current from two pint bi
chromate cells through the wire on the coil 
the piston will be sucked up into the sole: 
noid, and will remain there as long as con
nection is maintained with the battery and 
wire. On disconnecting the wire, the ham
mer will fall by its own weight on the 
anvil. We want some arrangement to break 
contact automatically, and cut the battery 
out of 'circuit when the upward stroke is 
completed. This is done by means of the 
regulating gear about to be described, which 
is an automatic contact breaker. 

To a lug on one of the legs, is fastened (by 
means of a brass set-screw) a piece of ebonite 
or of ivory, shown full size at Fig. 6. In the 
narrow part projecting from the legs is fixed 
another brass set-screw, with its platinum
pointed tip on a level with the ebonite sur
face on the opposite side. To this screw is 
fastened the conducting wire from one of 
the binding-screws on the base-board. · A 
piece of steel spring, such as a clock-spring~ · 
carrying a steel fork at one end and cut to 
a point at the other (as shown at Figs. 1 and 
7), is pivoted on a set-screw passing into the 
leg of the frame. The longer end of this 
lever, carrying the steel fork, is bent to pass 
around the back of the hammer-shaft, with 
one limb of the fork resting on the anvil 
below the striking-pin, and the other limb 
! in. above the pin. The shorter end, with 
its point tipped with platinum, is bent so as 
to let its platinum tip rest on the platinum
tipped screw when the hammer-head is rest
ing on the block. The whole arrangement 
is shown in section at Fig. 7. 

Now (after this has been made and fixed 
to the hammer) let us see what will happen 
when the battery is again connected to the 
instrument. The current will now pass 
through the wire coil to the small bolt hold
ing the end of the wire to the frame, then by 
one of the legs to the pivot of the bent lever, 
and by the lever to the platinum-tipped 
screw connected with the binding-screw on 
the wood base. The hammer will now be 
drawn up, and its striking-pin will strike the 
upper limb of the steel fork, lifting that end 
of the lever, and moving the opposite end 
from the pbtinum-tipped screw to the 
ebonite plate. The circuit is at once broken, 
and the hammer falls, the striking-pin in 
its descent depressing the lower limb of the 
fork, and lifting the opposite end of the 
spring in contact with the screw. This 
action goes on rapidly (at the rate of 300 
strokes per minute), and the consequent 
movement of the hammer resembles that of 
a steam-hammer. 

.1{ount£ng the Instrument.-The instru
ment may now be mounted on a base-board 
of polished oak, teak , walnut, or mahogany, 
4 in. x 3 in. x i in., and furnished with two 
brass binding-screw s. I prefer the telegraph 
pattern of binding-screws for these and all 
other small instrum ents, as these screws 
take a good grip on th e connecting wires 
without cntting them. 

Batt ery Po wer j,;r Worki"n:f the ]Jammer. 
-This must be arrangeLl to suit the wire 
\\'Ound on the coil of the solenoid, or this 
must be wound to :=;uit the battery power to 
be employed. With two by ers of No_. ~2 on 
the bobbin , a [01,--resi.-,tanc e battery, g1ymg a 
full, :;trong cnrren t eq n~1l to that obtarnable 
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from two pint bichromate cells in series, 
must be employed to get a full stroke. If 
the hammer is to be used with cells of the 
~ecl!3-nche or <;Jassner type, that is, bell
nngmg batteries, the bobbin should be 
wound with a finer wire-say No. 24 or 
No. 26-and a larger number of turns must 
be laid on-say from four to six layers or 
more-and not less than three medium-size 
cells in series be employed. These types of 
battery are, however, unsuitable for solenoid 
working, even with fine wire wound on the 
bobbin, as full magnetic effects are best · 
obtained from strong full currents. 

M A 
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Fig. 12 . Fig. 1.3 
Sewing Machines. Fig. 8.-View of Wheeler and 

Wilson Sewing Machine. Fig . 9.-View of 
Mechanism under Cloth Plate. Fig. 10.-Feed
bar. Fig. 11.-Side View of Bobbin. Fig. 12. 
-Front View of Bobbin. Fig. 13.-Rotating 
Hook and Brush, showing Position of Needle 
and Sewing. 

SEWING MACHINES AND THEIR 
::llAINTENANCE. 

BY CYCLOPS. 

THE '\YH EELER AND '\VILSON STATIONARY SHUTTLE 
SEWING MACHINE-DESCRIPTION OF l\I~CHINE 
-FO!lMATTON O~' STITCH-TENSION O~' TOP 
T1nrnAD-TEKSION OF BOTTOM THREAD-FEED 
l\[OTION AKD STITCH REGULATOR-POSITION OF 
N!i!WLE AND NEEDLE-BAR. 

Description of _Machine.-This machine, 
which is a O'eneral favourite for manufactur
ing purpos~s in northern provincial towns, 
is unique in its appe'.1ranc~; an~ the ar:range
ment of its mechamsm d1flers rn a marked 
degree from that of any other system of 
sewing machine. 
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AB will be seen from a general view of it 
given in Fig. 8, it consists of two portions; 
the rear consisting of two ,:pillars, between 
which the rocking-arm, A, is pivoted by a 
cro:;s-bar, B ; and the front, consisting of 
a square table under which are the pulley, 
c ; shaft, D ; feed arrangement, E ; and 
110ok, F (Fig. H). The pivoted cross-bar 
·carry ing the rocking-arm receives its motion 
from an eccentric, G, on the shaft, by means 
of a connecting-rod, H. 

Unlike most other machines, the work 
tr avels from left to right instead of away 
from the operator, and the needle, instead 
·of being straight, is curved. 

The Formation of the Stitch in this machine 
is peculiar. It is a combination of the hook 
principle of the Wilcox and Gibbs machine 
and the under thread shuttle arrangement 
of other forms of machine. A good idea of 
the way in which the stitch is formed may 
be obtained from a glance at Fig. 13. 

The under cotton is wound on a spool or 
metal bobbin of the form shown in Figs. 11 
and 12, by fixint1 the bobbin on the project
ing end of the shaft or spindle, and running 
the machine while the cotton is wound on or 
in the spool. This bobbin is placed, when 
,charged with cotton, in the hollow face of 
the rotating hook, and kept loosely in place 
by the slide ring shown at J (Fig. 9). This 
.ring is provided with an adjustable stop, 
which causes it, when pushed right up, to 
.hold the bobbin loosely in its place, the 
object of this being to allow the loops of the 
top thread to pass completely round it. 

On the descent of the needle (see Fig. 13) 
the point of the hook catches in the loop of 
t hread and conducts the loop round the 
hobhin until it arrives at the point K, when 
the brush retards its movement and holds it 
hack until the hook has caught the next 
loop ; it then liberates it to perform the same 
,operation with the new loop. 

Readers will see that 1t is extremely 
difficult to illustrate this ingenious move
ment without a lot of diagrams showing the 
h,Jok, needle, and thread in several positions, 
2.nd, as space in WoRK is so limited, we 
must try to fathom the mystery by a study 
·of Fig. 13, which will not be found so very 
. difficult after all. 

Tension of Top Thread.-We have shown, 
from what we said in our remarks on 
the Wilcox and Gibbs machine, that it is 
necessary to have a tension on the thread. 
In machines where two threads are used, it 
is the rule to have both tensions adjustable, 
so that the operator may to some extent so 
reg11late it as to give to the sewing the 
<lec.;ired degree of tightness. But in this 
m~chine the bottom tension is fixed by the 
position and pressure of the brush, and the 
distance apart from the bobbin of the ad
ju.:;table nn~-guard, both of which it would 
be inconvenient to alter; so that the whole 
-0f the tension adjustment is obtained by the 
tension pulley, M (Fig. 8), round which the 
cott()D iH turned on its way to the needle. 
'The tenHion consists of a steel pulley, having 
on its edge a milled groove in which the 
.r~otton lies, and by which it grips and 
revolves th e pulley as it is drawn through 
tlie needle. The tension is obtained by 
;;en:wing up a milled nut, which presses a 
Hpri ng ag:ti nst the pulley and thus prevents 
its f rcc movement to any desired degree. 

1'/i.e JJotturn Tlireacl 1'ension.-The tension 
0n the bott0rn thread is, as we have already 
exJ!lained, obtained by the pressure of the 
l1ri1,,h on th e cotton as jt passes round the 
J!r,,;k. This, when once satisfactorily set, 
11,~e·h no further adjustment until incapaci
~ated for its work by wear, when it can be 
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taken out, cut straight, and again adjusted 
to the hook. 

Feed Motion and Stitch Regulat()r.-In 
all sewing machines the feed motion and 
stitch regulator must necessarily go together, 
for the feed motion pushes the work along 
when freed from the needle, and the stitch 
regulator regulates the distance of that 
push. 

The feed arrangement is shown at Fig. 9, 
and a separate drawing of the feed-bar at 
Fig. 10. The cam which operates this feed 
fa a combination of edge and surface cam ; 
that is, the forward movement of the feed
bar is given by the front face or surface of the 
cam, which is at right angles to its axis-the 
spindle; and the upward movement is given 
by the edge of the cam. The feed-bar slides 
in grooves across the top of the bearings 
carrying the shaft, and a spring, N (Fig. 9), 
placed against the left-hand bearing, presses 
1t to the left, keeping the dropped piece, o 
(Figs. 9 and 10), pressed firmly against the 
face of the cam. An eccentric disc with a 
little handle attached is placed under the 
top plate in such a position as to come in 
contact with the end of the feed-bar, and by 
turning it backward and forward the play 
of the feed is regulated, thus increasing or 
diminishing the length of the stitches. 

This arrangement is shown, with the top 
plate, in dotted lines, in Fig. 9 . 

Position of Needle and Needle-bar.-The 
position of the needle in respect of the 
needle-bar or arm, as we have indicated by 
what we said on the formation of stitch, is 
such that the eye of the needle should be 
exactly tin. below the point of the hook 
when the hook is close on the needle (see 
Fig. 13). The needle-bar or arm should be 
adjusted by the pivots, between which it 
swings, so as to allow the needle to be 
nearly touching the inside of the hook, but 
not quite. 

In our next paper we shall deal with the 
well-known 8inger sewing machine, with 
reciprocating shuttle, and in its cons~dera
tion we shall have a good opportumty of 
contra.-,ting it with the two principles we 
have already described. 

SPARK PHOSPHOROSCOPE. 

in the secondary of the coil. Tl,rn substance 
to he examined is placed very close behind 
the spark, so that it is uncovered very 
shortly after th e emis.~ion. 

In these conclitions various curious 
phenomena can be observed. The short 
duration of the spark makes the screen 
appear to he at rest, and some -rr,1i,T,tbs of a 
second lat er a l11minuus substance is seen 
behind the spot it occupierl, in such a way 
that at first sight one might imagine that 
th e screen is opaque for tlrn spark and 
tran sparent for th e phosphorescent light. 
It is evident, however, that such is not the 
case, and that the observer is the object of 
one of the many optical illusions due to the 
persistency of luminou s impressions. Let 
us make a brief digression. Some years ago 
we frequently found (more rarely nowadays) 
dynamo machines th e brushes of which 
gave sufficient sparks to make tlie neighbour
ing objects clearly dist inguishab le. These 
sparks are produced at the instant when 
th e brush passes from one plate to another 
in th e collector ; between one spark and the 
next the coil has turn E:d one of its sectors, 
and present ed the other identical with that 
ju st seen. We al ways see, then, the coil in 

Spark Phosphoroscope. 

the same position, so that it seems station
ary · but if we move the brush the sparks 
foll~w it, and the coil seems to move slowly 
backwards and forwards with the angular 
speed with which the extremity of the brush 
describes the circumference of the collector . 

Some substan.ces, the various carbonates 
of lime for example, act in a manner almost 
similar in the apparatus of Becquerel, and 

EVERYONE is acquainted with the Phos- in that o.f Mr. J;,enard ; some are more 
horoscope of Becquerel, . the ing~nious favoure~l m the first .. O_n_ the other hand, 

fnstrument by means of wlnch a portion of a.rrag.omte . crystal~, mvisib~e after sola~ 
a phosphorescent substance can be strongly hghtmg, give a shgh\ reddish light a~ter 
li ,hted and studied after the lapse of a very the spar~. The d1:ration . of the phosp or
s:ort time, e.g., the · fraction of 

10
\

0
th of a escence 1s so short m uramum gla~s that the 

second; in most instances, whereas all trace first parts uncovere1 ar~ -:er~ luIJ?mou~, th~ 
of the excitative light has disappeared, the ?thers m~ch less. Glas,; gives a v10~et hght '. 
ubstance under study still emits a brilliant 1t can easily be ~emonstrated that 1t arr_ests 
i-"'ht The apparatus of Becquerel is in- part of the active rays: Let us put mto 
t~0nd~d to utilise the light of the sun j but it is two _watc~-glass:s pastils ?f sulphur.et of 
· t tinll' to study the phosphorescence ex- cupric calcmm of the same size, respectively, 11.\ edeby the light of an electric spark with covered with a shee~ _of quartz and a 
~~ eabundance of ultra-violet rays. For this sh~et of. glass ?f 3 nullnn ctres; the first, 

a :Mr. Lenard has invented a bemg thirteen time~ furt_her from the source 
pb~~oh~roscope which everyone can make than the second, will give the same phos~ 
~ith ~he ordinary resources of a laboratory. phorescence. The _effect of the spark ~fte1 

Fit to the armature of a Foucault in- the sheet of glass 1s the_n ~mly about rro:th 
terru ter working a Ruhmkorff coi~ a of the total effect, a_dmittmg !h~. q1:ant1ty 
wood~n rod of 50 centimetres, with a piece absorbed by t~e qua1 tz to be ms1gmfican~: 

thin blackened asteboard at its ~x- as has long ~1~ce h:en .demonst~ated. A~ 
~f it '(see illustrati~n). In the oscillation for the glass, 1t .,;. tran::,parency, which makes 
rem Y. ter the a er will alternately 1t so valuabl e, 1s due to t?e fa~t that th e 

of the mjerru~ver the )i!.its between which small part of the spectrum m which o_ur eye 
cover an k unc . the a . aratus is regn- is sensible to light is also that which rt doeH 
the spi: s:I'IF~ar~~nner th~t th~ spark is not absorb; it a.n:ests nearly, all the Hhort 
latef d at the instant when the space is w:wes and many of thE; long. _ Ilw Phosrhoro 
pro uce vered The s mrk is made scope offers us, as we .J~St sa~d, a very ~1mpk 
b~iefta~dbbrittiZnt by. a concletser insert ed l method of clemonstratmg tl11s.-Lc1 1.1 ature. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

*,.* (\ ,rr, \<.'-~'w lnu·c from Trad e and J-nclustrial 
C, J1t r, ,, a 11,l ~Y, :,\< _r"r,Hn .F,ictorifs, must reanh 
the Edit,•r 11ot laft'r th,u~ Tuesday morning. 

THE " -. \T CH :\L\KIXG L~mUSTRY at Prescot, near 
Liwrp,,ol, is being extended considerably. The 
Lancashire "\\.atd1 Co. have just completed the 
:;edi,m l'f a,hliti,,nal buihlings and machinery for 
the c'ntire 1uam1fact ur e of English watches. This 
company already employs 600 or 700 workp eople, 
;w,l rhc•se will now be in creased t-o 2,000. Over 
£\10 ,0Ll\l has been spe nt in the aboYe works, and the 
open ing will b,1 made th e subject of great rejoicing 
on the part of the wor1q,eople, a dimier and tea. 
being :rnh,ngst the goo d things provided. 

B.s,;1xE1,:mXG T1UDE.- The recent slight im
provem~nt in the condition of the Lancashire 
engineering t.rade is not being maintained, and, 
t'xce pt in a few instances, scarcity of new work is 
generally reported. The locomotive building branch 
is particuLu·Jy b,,dl~- situated, and it is many years 
since so littl e work was in progress or in proi,pect. 

lRos TRADE.- .-\ ,:istinctly noticeable improve
ment charactt'rises the L'lncashire iron trade ; and 
while th ere is quite a fair amount of inquiry for pig 
iron, prices have a very decideu tendency to harden. 
F,,rge qualitic'S scarcely fetch more than 43s., but in 
found ry qualities 4-!s. :mcl H s. 6d. have been ob
tained. In manufactured iron, only a small busi
ness is bein.; done, and £5 1::?s. 6Zl. is about the 
aYer age selling price. Lancashire sheets are 
£, :2s. 6d. to £, fis. 

::<TEEL T !UI>E.- The steel market continues to be 
Yery much depress,·d, and h ematites are slightly 
weaker. onlinary foundry qualities being obtainable 
at f,5s. , antl stee l billets at about £4 i's. lid . In 
plat es, good boiler-making qu alities are now being 
,1uo t-ed at £6 10s. 

:U1-.'T.-1.L TR.\DE.-On ly a slow business is reported. 
espec ia-lly in stea m fittings, nncl list rates for both 
brass aml copper tubes have recently been reduced 
.lei. per lb. 

GUi'::\ BOTTLE TRADE.-For some time past the 
:nastt' rs have been talking of demanding a reduction 
,,f wa gt's ; but the crisis came la.st payday (23rd ult. ), 
when upwards of ::?,lll.X) hands te nder ed their notices 
ctgainst the proposal. There are a number of branch es 
in the t.rade-viz., Roth erham, Kilnhurst, S"inton, 
wh ich iududes ;\lex bro', ('-Onisbro ', Barnsley. Castle
f,,nl. }'errybritlge. Huusl et, "·akefield, Thornhill 
Lees, Srnirfoot, Blaydon, Newport, and London. 
The men h:we a s tr ong society, and a.re well orga.n
ise,l: am! besides, thev are connected with an 
intern ,nional union. alllf its funds amount to close 
upon £30.0tlO . Tht> amottnt in dispute is :!s. per 
week ,m ontinary wag es, nothing bein g said a.bout 
Lfft'rtime . 

:3H KFFI EUJ TR,\DE:S.-B efo r e Christmas there was 
t he customary show of acti\ity in most of the local 
in dustric ' s, St.'asonablt.' novelties being most in 
d~mand. In cutlery there hiwe been heavy ship
ment, for ~outh ~\.mer ica., an d there ar e further 
; :.-ge Ht- ,n-,lers . The' siln'.r trades h ave impro,·ecl, 
;_,ut t h ,·re is no ur ..:;enc,· in this case ; then •fore the 
·c1sual lw li,lays ha~·,, b~t ' ll obsc•rve,l. · Cammdls, ,,f 
:--hefril'l,l an,! \\'c•rkingron, haH' again wrc•:;t.:-d au 
,•nla iwrn the• l :,·l.;ians, to t-he c'xtem . of ~.OOO tons 
,,i st,'c ·l r ails. lm tuir ic•s for railway material have 
furd1 ,'r slac k,,m·d d,,wn. 1-It!matit~s are sti ll de-
1•rc,se,l. ctn,l l: ,·~sern,•r billds, for use in the loca l 
t ratl, •s. ~e11 sl,,wh·. t 'ruc iblt· stee l is ah;,, slowh 
falling- utf. t,\t,• illlf>l'ClH'l'.lt'llt in th e manufact.ure of 
;-::,iemen.,-)Ltrtin a,Hl 1 :es,l'nlt'r pn ,,lucrion s gra, lually 
t,ciking the> ['lac,· ot tht' bt'twr brands of steel. In 
othc' r l>ram·lt, ,., th, ,:-,· is lit.tlt> ,,r no alteration. 

l\• rr u:,; Ttc -u,1·:.-Thc, gr,·,it hiek-ont contin ues to 
h<" the ch i.:-f tt ,1,i,· ,,f c,,rn-t' r$at i,m in all parts of 
L'lnca.:;hirc•. 1-la r,i ly ,1 day passt's wit.bout hou se-t o
h ou!it.' clill t:'Ct \n ~ Lt·in g s1..'t' ll, some working in c1..nn
' ani,•:;, an ,! with a ba!1tl of music tc, as,is t to ,lrnw 
~·u~tlll'll : and 110 tnean ~ i:, l t:f t und1 ."1Ut' t() assi.::-t, th ose 
!,,ck,•cl ,,ur. ,\ " ' ttl, ·rn,•nt. ,,f s,•tllt' kin,l wuul, l be 
-,,-elcom,·d nw , t h,· ,,rtilv bY all, wht'iher ma st ers. 
m en. or tiur sidt ' r~. Th~ s ... :tT1..' t:trY uf t.hP ) ln ~tt:'rs' 
}\ ,d ,•r.1ti,,n rnai 1t,.1i:1,·,l tllat dt,'. J:'c,krati ,,n ha,! 
~tirl1t1gl10ut b1..•t•tt rn t.•::.-t r e,isouablt:> in in·; lh'mands. 
lt w,i,; ,1uit ,' tru e that, two y ears ago, th e operatini 
:;piuucr; got a :, pc·r cent. aclvance, ancl that th,1 
srrippt'r; an, ! grin,krs and f,:•nmle blow-room hnntls 
a 10 p<'r cent . ,1,!Y:tnl','. This ad, ·ancc wa,; ma,le by 
th e l 11,lham 2\fosti:rs· ,\:;sc,ci:1 t.i,m a t a t.ime when 
li.:·gitimat. .. · p ro tits were nut. bt'in~ rna1.lc; the profits 
t he n w,)r e c,,m iug fr,,m lucky cotto n specnli , t ion. 
)[r. Tat .ter sall c,1nda ,l,·,l by saying ·• Th:tt th e state 
c,f t.hc cut tun rra ,.!0 warrante, l t\ greater rt'tlucti on in 
wages than t-he one propose,! ." 
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r ed oxide oE iron, 7ellow from chromate of lead 
blu e from oxide o cobalt, green from oxid e of 
coppe1·. black from oxide of nrn.nganese, etc. The 
exact quantit.ics must be found by expe rim ent. as 
whnt would be suik tbl e for one kind of clay would 

1.-Lin·rER FRO:\I .-1. CORRESPONDEN'I'. n ot be suitable for another. You could cal cin e the 
Engine and noiler.-H. J . C. (Glo 11ce.ste1·) flints in:, kiln , but, as they li'i\l'e to be ground ,·erv 

·writ es: -" I have watched with keen int erest the fine. unless you have suitable machinery you could 
evolution of your t horse-power engine nnd boiler, not do the grinding. Th e flints are those found in the 
and more especially the boiler, for this is the chalk. If you want to experiment on a small sca le, 
stumbling-block of a great many. I ha.Ye studied you could procure t.he in~redicnts from some of the 
the boiler from its several points of view, and I potteries, or from Doulton & Co .. Lambeth: but if 
think there are one or t"I-YO things that might be yon want to mak e them for sale, you had better en
improY ed. In the first place . the fire -door of a ga ge a competent man, or you may soon lose a lot 
Yertical boiler is always a diftlcult subject. and in of money in experimenting. You "ill find some 
this case it appears to be cut partly in the single very good articles on clay modelling and plaster 
part of the fire-box and partly in the double part of casting in Yo!. II. of "-ORK, entitled " Th e 
the boiler, which, of course. makes t\ very difficult Mechanical Processes of Sculpture."-M. 
joint round the fire-door . In the next place. the Steel Sheets for Tin Plates.-W. H. T.(West
tubes are placed vertically, so that the lower half of minster).-You cannot do better than write to 
the tube is ltnder water while the top half is under Messrs. ,v. Jessop & Sons, Limited, Brigbtsid e 
steam and hot air , so that the latter half gets very ·works. Sheffield. sending a sample of wh'at yon 
nearly red hot, which sets up an unequal expansion, require; t.he abo,·e firm, rolling thin stuff for th e 
and very soon makes them le..'Lk: and . as I ha Ye had steel pen trade. would, no doubt, readily supply your 
an experience of about th·e years with a boiler of needs as reg nrds the steel sheets themselves. \Vith 
this type, I think I can well decide against vertical the pickling or cleansing process', I fear you will 
tubes unless covered with water. In the next place, have to do that . for yourself; that, however. need 
the feed water passin~ through the fire is not good. not be a very difficult matter, hydrochloric acid 
for in good practice 1t should enter the boiler as being the base. Look through Spon's manu
near the water level as possible. I think the boiler, fa.cturing recipes for the proportions. Tin-plat.e 
generally, from an amateur's point of view, is rather manufacturers ha Ye all these facilities, but I very 
a difficult one to construct ; and, from remarks I much question if they would assist anyone outside 
ha,•e heard, I think it hardly meets '\"1-ith a general the trade. If you are unable to get the sheets 
approval, and so I think it would be as well t-o have "pickled," you mi 00 ht write to Messrs. Cocker 
an alt ernative design. ,vith this end in view. I Brothers, Limited, \Vire Drawers, Nursery Street, 
send you a rough sketch of a new design. I think Sheffield , asking them as a favour if they would 
this boiler has several advantages over the -vertical clean for you a few sheet:;; of steel.-N. M. 
type. In the first place, it gets over the difficulty Telescope.-E. U. ( Wimbledon) has made a 
of th e fire-door, and, as the tubes are always under ",i ft. telesN>pe with a lens at each end,'' which hus 
water, the chances of any leakage due t.o unequal "answered his purpose very well'' He now wants 
expansion are 11;\'oided: and, as it has a flat front · _to make a more powerful one-6 ft. or more-bu t 
it is much more com·enient to screw fittings to. The "at a rather cheaper rate." N'ow, seeing the first 
shell of the boiler might be lagged wit-h wood, while had simply a pasteboard body, a 4. ft. object-glass, a 
the smoke-box at th e end se1Tes for a jacket for simple eye-piece, and consequently no focussin" 

that end, as w ell as increasing the heating arrangement, it is difficult to see how a larger ana 

[J
. surface. It stands on two feet. which may much superior i!1st rument can be made at a cheaper 

be fixed or loose-this making the boiler rate. In the first place, he asks what lenses he 
self contained and requiring no fixing. I do ,vill require. The first thing will be the object-gla ss 
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Boiler for i Horse-power Engine. 

not like the idea of fixing sectfons of pipe into 
brickwork, as suggested by F. A. ::\I. I think a 
small boiler should always be portable. If this 
suggestion should me et with your approval. I 
shot1ltl haYe much pleasure in making derailed 
working drawings and full des cription of the 
same."-(F. A. M. writes on the aboYe :- " I am 
glad you are giving your mind to the boiler ques
t.ion. und I think a very good boiler could be made 
in the way you propose. Your criticism of the 
Yert-ica l boiler is just, and each point is already 
nnticipated, as yon may haYe noticed , in my 
remarks upon it. except . your obje ctions to the 
,·ertical tubes. Now, Yertical tube s are certainly 
apt to leak. but they can be. and are frequent!,·. 
mad e tight: therefor e I should be inclined to at:ri· 
but e th e failure of your s to the method of fixing. 
Rdorc nm send a working orawing of your pro
post'd boiler to 1VORK, I should adYise that you 
mak e one and try it thoroughly. I cannot see how 
an amateur ran properly riYet - the plates. etc. , and 
cut and bend them to s ha pe. I still think the prop er 
thin " for him to make hims ,'lf would be a boikr 
made or pipes sc r ewed Wgether and built into. a 
furna ce of brick. whi ch the amateur could eas1l)~ 
put up himself." ] 

ll.-QUESTIONS .ANSWERED BY EDITOR .-\ND STAFF. 
Iron Bridge and Girder Work .-'!' . F. (Jia11-

chcsta).- Yon seem to h tff e a dirticulty in un der 
standing- th e drawing s : I should th erefore n,hise 
YOU to fo in some loc'.,il ·class in whi ch mechanic-al 
clrawin;.:: .is tau •~ht. In the first. ,·olume of \\ · c,RK 
ther e n~1pe:1re,l a s<"ri cs of articles on .. \\ ·ronglt t
Tron and ~tee! Girdc'r " · or k." which might. help 
yon; th ey appeared in the followinf: is,sues :-i\o .. S, 
p. n;. ::-,; o. 11, p. 1ti,. ~ o. 1:?. p. 1:-:s. :No. 15. p. ::~1. ::-,; o. 
::1. p. 3:?5. Xo. :l-1. p. 3i5. and :\o. Z6. p. lOi. fh ere ar,' 
also s,, me papers. " ·hkh comnH'nc ed in :\o . li 3. 
P· ~titi, on "Iron Bridge ::lfoclelling in Cardboard." 
tr om which you mh:"ht deriYe some assi~t,lllet'. 
Ther e are nuniber s ofoooks on th e subject to eh,)()Sl' 
from, but to rea,l them you requir e some kuow
kd u-e of fl.keb ra nnd geometry. .:\k ssrs. Lockwood 
pul~ish a lht.l e book. iiricc ~;< with title .. ::lfoterials 
and Construction, " whi ch shows how to eakulatc 
nnd ,h' sigu iron bridges.-F. C. 

Enamel for Briclts. - H. R. H. R. H. (..1shb!l·dc
la -Lo 11ch). - 'l'be iu~rc',lients are calci ned . tlints. 
felsp ar , lead a shc>s, ct e .. the colours berng 1or_mcd 
from ya,rious ox.ides. Thus red is ot>tained rrom 

of 6 ft.. focus, but nothing is said of the diameter of 
the same. Xow, it must be understood the lighr
gra.sping power-Yiz., the .dii,i.meter-mus.t beat· 
some relation to the magmfyrng power, viz., the 
len gth of focus. To largely magnify with.~ small 
degree of lig-ht would be to lose all deflmt1on. I 
cai mot- lay 111y hand on a catalogue that gives prices 
for lenses of ti ft. ; the nearest is ·wray's 66 in., Hin. 
aperture, £Z'2. Lancaster gives in his catalogue a 
60 in. of cl in. aperture at £10 10s. ; another of 3t iu. 
diameter, focus not stated, £6 10s. These, of cours.-e. 
will be achromatic. Comn~on le_nses can be .P~lr · 
chnsed much cheaper. .A. 3 1n. obJect-glass of 50 m. 
focus. with lenses for eye-piece. can be procured for 
5s. 6d. of Lancast er, of Birmingham, and other :;.. 
If E. U. had stat-ed what kind of an object-glass he 
has used. I should be in a much better position 
to give information. ..ls to the eye-piece, an article· 
of mine whi ch appeared a few week ago, under the 
heading of Eye-pieces, will give all necessary in
formation. .A.not-her article wn.i.ch also appeared on 
a. Four-draw Telescope will supply all information 
on mounting both object-glass and eye-piece. M~
advice to E. U. is. if it . be a question of cheapnes ,; 
with cfticirncy, to purchase, say. an obj_ect .. gla..~~ 
(achromatic) :l) in . diameter and about . 30 m. focu,. 
for about £1 5s .. whi ch price would mclude two 
lenses for the e:,e-piece. Much better work can b e 
done by this than by a (i [t.. chromatic, which wo~l ,i 
hav e to be stopped down probably to one-half i ts 
aperture to cut ott' the marginal rays. Some fo~u:s
sin"' nrran•T em ent is a necessity, not simply to adjust 
th e"'instru~ient- t-o objects of varying distanc es, bu t 
to suit ntrions eyes .-0. 13. 

Air Gun. - Ycn ;.sG SPORTSIII.-\N.-This piston 
spring gun to en sure the due pre ssure of the valve s 
was described in "\YtiRK, No. 98, p. 749. For a 
powerfully acting- gu n this is t.he most .e!foct_ive J:>lan. 
as far as I k1ww. I am sorry I c~mnot. rurmsh a 
reliable sketch to w ork from, not ha.Yi?!; any such 
meclurnism to rt'ft'r to and measure. lry and get 
a look nt one. - J. C. K. 

Electric Bell anti Indica.tor.-J. B. ( Tr-t'.dries). 
-If you ,vish to riug- one bell.from ten di_tfe~en1· 
rooms. nud ha Ye an indicator with ten hol es m it.t o 
indicate th e tl'n dir rerl'nt rooms, you may ea51!_1· 
plan the whol e arrnng-ement. on a sheet of paper . 
und tln'n Jay the wires :1c,·or tl111g to plan . :\lap ou~ 
the outl in es of c'aeh room, or put ten eonnectell 
sq uares on tlll' p,1per. In one of the se P)lt )llark , 
to slww th e posit~ons of ~1ell. battery? 3:11d m_d1cator, 
the latter in the rorm ot a square d1nded mto ten 
p,1rtitions. :\ow select n division on your map to 
rl'prespnt the most dist-an.t ro_on~ of !he houst': from 
the' bdl, and put a small rmg m 1t with a ~ot m th f." 
C'L'ntn .l to r epn ·sent the push . From this. draw ~ 
main line p:1s sin,:,: through each room to. th~ bel,. 
then to batt ery, ihen to one hole of the md1ca.to~·
t hL'n a return line back direct to the push. Thi.; 
will rl'prt"scnt the . connections for one room and th e 
main ]m e ot' wir e. .For the next and re!!t of the 
rooms put a push in each room. draw a line from 
,,ach push to the mnin line, ~d run. a !leparate 
return lin e from a se parate hole m the mdicator to 
each push. This rule will hold good for all rooms, 
howeYer few or many.-G. E. B. 

output of Accumulators.-W. T. :p. (Man
chesit'r) .-1\l ea.sure the surface of positive plate 
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imnll'r ,,ed below t.h o nold, o.ud ostlmo.to six ampere 
h our " t'vr l!!Wh sq unro foot ot plt\t .u. Thls will g iv e 
you tho amp1\ r o houl' 01ip :iclty or thencoumn.!ntor 01· 
tl w 11u 1rnt1r .y of onrrent oblnluablo from it wh en 
fnll y l'lmr g !'1l. 'l'h o 15-plat o uolh~ 1Lre advertle t1d to 
r.:I n· :t:m 11111111\rii ho111·1:1, but 1i1,uu111t!lntol'>:1 should not 
hl, work,·d unt.il J'ully ox luiu sto 1l. H your h\mpa ro
quir,· 1;0 ,·uitH prcsHnro (iind I ~uppos o that !,;1 tho 
,·o Jt:1.g,· n •qulrnd, ti!-! yo ll uso 32 cdl1:1.ln so1·leti), tho 
s,1ppl ,r 111' ,·111T1·11t. will boat t.ho rat.u ot' ·s ,uupMo po r 
IH•11r. a nd yon s hu nltt 1,:1•t atl o11,;t· :17ii h1rnl't1' w or k out 
,,f y1111r 1.,, ,111ry. At 1.ho rnt ,o or l tLmpli t•o pm• hom· 
_1·011 wo11 Id only l{ut uhont :roo h n 11ri,' work out : or 
I h11 li:1U er,r. It' t.h1, hun ps nrn t1r1·1in i;ot'l. In several 
c:1·1111pH in pam .ll ol, tho 0111:pnt : of. cm·r, •nt . will b o ,it t\ 
faHt.1•1· 1·ut.,•,11.1nl thu cu lls ho mo1·e s pce c'llly oxltnustlld . 
'l' lic1 l1t•HI'. l1011k on I h o r1ui11111{\1tnc•11t. ol' uuomuuh~t.ora 
i~ " J•:11'..t ric, J.il{ht . ln Htall i,.tlons," by Sit· ntivid 
~' :do1111111H, prlc:o liti., publi;1hu1l by 1\lfosi:11-s. \ ·Yhltt.i\k ot· 
,'.:. < '11.- 1:. K H. . 

Motor for Ln.tlle. - ZJC'l'll!TlO (Tfar ro(lat e).- As I 
111~,-.. nnt r oc,llivod your .J'orn.wr loU. ' 1·,11ncl you do 1101: 
i lnd :111 1u·.lrnowlu1l1.1n unt or it l-11 Sootlou V. llf 
· · :-,J,op,'' I t'cmr It. m1u11 .. !.\!'! yo11 s111,n:co,;,t, lmvo mi~
, ·tuTil'tl . JI' yo11 will kindly r op1'11l: your two or thr <:o 
q 11t1~t ion ;; rn lati vu to 11 motor for II poli s hing lii t h o, 
l h, ·y Hlmll l'Oll tli VII uttll11tlo11. Jt' )'0111' l] Ut.latio11 l' O· 
la.L,·,.1 to 11.11 t1loct:rc>-11wtor for u. poli shing !tit.ho, lot 
nu • lt ·II ycrn i1111dva1w1 lhtitsuoh u u1otor ; drlvu11 by 
h11U.1'l'Y /'nwer, will ho 11 11ulsu11011, 1111loss it !1:1 only 
n,quirnc for ,·en' li!{ht work, 1.1nd ou1,uslo111il \lijll .t'c.>r 
ah11rt. poric11IH, .It', howov 11r , tlw lll(lt.or oan be oo n
lll'1'.l.od lo 11.11 l.'loct rl, llgid ·, muln, nr tu n s lr111l11r 
'"!111'1'11 of c,Jc,..11·.i,.,al pow e r l'rom n cly1111mo. tho. rnit1 
o l ~ ll.C'h IL 111111·!11110 fa 0. luxury. I\>:! t:l10l'CI CILIIIIOt ho 
n 11y Ht1111·ti(1 of JlOWOl' oqu1.11ly olu1111, t!iLfo tmd 00 11· 
,·,.tdl'lil .. · -0 . .IC. JI. 

Inoubn.tor. - :,. U.S. (.l.ee<l.~).- 'l'ho alzo of on.ea for 
11111.ohilw or 100-t.ll-fK onpnoity would bo abc>nt 2-l ln. by 
,~ 111. 'l'hn (•npn oit.y ot' any roo( 11t.1iclo Is ouslly u.rrlv od 
Ill. hy divltllr1i. tho 1:1u!Jt11'tlola1l 1u·c1.i by ,i :::rosnl t tlH 
1111111hc•r ol' t'){~f! II, wl I. hold. Having nov or mndo 
,L11,rJ.hi111, lnri;1,a· t:lrnn t lmt rlor1crlbed in No. H:l, I cun -
111,t H1Ly clt•tl11lt.oly wlmt vnrhttlcm In t\ t tlngs woul<l 
lu , 11occ ~H11r,v. Yon woul<l cc r1uinly Wl\ul : 11 larµ- e r 
ln111p, 1111tl } 1:1h1111lc.l n,lvb o I\ !:Lq.(lll' ll\'ILJJOl'LLl,ini.c 
tmy. A 11.iri{or fi11111pur wo11ld 1\h10 Ull 1wuo~H!H')', 
i\ ~Oil c•i,;1,: 1111whl11u or U10 1;1a1110 d mill,(n ijlwultl wurk 
:·ml.l>-lfiu :t.orlly, 11Llthough so1110 C:lnvi11t.lom; t'ro!ll tho 
orii;i11nl 111ig-ht, IJll u oco;;s,u·y , whluh oo uld only be 
d o1.or111l11ml by a 11t11al oxporlmont. H you <lo 11111.lrn 
a h1r1,:,,r urnchln o, pluu.se lot 111; know how you 
H11c: . .,1,1lfl, for t.ho hcn ullt of lnmibu.ting ro11do1·s or 
\V Ul!K l,(Ull lll' ILllf. - J JIW HOHN . 

Soldorlng Alumtntum. - H. H. G. (li'u.lhr.im).
ll. i1-1 11. pity );(>II curnwt. 11111.lot'l:\U\IIC! t;llll IJUl'IL!{l't,Lph: 
it IH pot·J'ectly e l\!tLL'. H yon 11111l11rsrm1d sulll orlr11( 
wlt .h powtl o1·01I r o1:1ln n,; tL fin ~ you shoulcl COl'llPl'l'· 
h.1·1111 t.lu.i 11n1.dngo11s fH'Ot' 1·,1~ whoroin o hlorlcl, .1 ot' 
.,ul vor I!< m1ml. Th e t:1oltlor l::1 uwl t,·, 1, "us nstml,'' uy 
JL t1olclPrlni. -hlt 01· 1• hlowplpt ,.- F'. C. 

Phonogrnph. - PHO !>O.-- In Lho phon o;iTnv h <fo· 
sc rihc·tl hy uw In '\VoHK the ey llnd or h1 not . l'l'lllOVud 
1111d rl'pl110(1<i with ol .hor :;. It. iK tho l'!tt'ip or tint'oll 
whlt;h uont.nln1-1 tho r,moi·d, 11111! thi::1 c 1u1 be removed 
1u11I r op!iu ,etl hy 01.h1·.r~. Pro l' i1'lon ls mudo fol' 
h ohll ng t.ho1:1n in t.ho tlr 11wt11· In t:h() busubo11rd . .A 
c yl111cfo1• nt' onHI, iron 111· br11.-rn wonld do. in f!\ut, 
h11f.lA•r t.hun plm ;t11r ,0C· l.'1\l'I,.., as thlH ls llt\hlo to ohlp 
111 thn workini.;. L't111No t\nrl oth o1·s mm1t n ot . cu n-
1'11111111 thlH l11Hl.rn111t111t. wit .It JCdiHon'a phono!,\'l'llph. 
I.I. wnH g iven lo t.h11 rn1ulor ::1 ol'. \V t1Ht{ 1\S u Hciont1tlo 
toy : ii' 1 hc·y wn11t ono ol' t:lw ,ic p ,·1'fcoted lm1tt·1unonts 
tlwy 11111,it, look ohiow h ot·o.- \V. ll . 

Circular Saw. - \V om<JlfAN·.-' L'ho cl la.motor of 
circ 11inr HIIW rnrpdrocl to c nt & In. bonl'ds d epe nds 
II pc111 1.h11 cl,•pt .h 01: Hplnillo lwnrl11!(~ from t.he top oC 
wood t.ablo . A SM\' lrom 8 In. to O .lu. dl!\mot e1· 
wo11ld ho quit.o lo.rµ-e ouough to bo driven by troa.cllo. 
:Vly 11tlvi1•.(1 lo \:VomcMAN lti to1.1hm11lou all thoughts 
,11' H111·h 1L t.ny. A 111rnd 1:1aw hus the advantage over 
:1, <>in·11i:11· H1Lw clrlvon by t1·otullo t'o1· such work. 
1'1111 1111LC'hl110 woultl 1wl; only ooHt; ti doo.l moro them 

11. i-:nod !mud H11w , lint t.110 WOl'k wouhl be moro 
IC'11lot1H. \Vil .Ii I.Ill, c lr e ultw Sttw It would be hard 
wurk , whll11 with l.h~> lmml·!:11\W thn , o or fonl' plt1oeH 
11111y Ill, pl1u·111l cm 01wh or.he 1•, und could bo out 
r hrn111,(h 1Lt. I.ho R11mo t:lm o om,lly. U Wom<MAN hat1 
:L 1-(11111! Halo !'or t hin llrowood, why not stnrt n 1:1nmll 
1·11Jd11,, · RIIY, fro111 L to 2 h.·p.1 thon ho would lm vo 
t h o iulv1,111.11.~o ovt •r t:hn luind Rt\lV. Unleas n cir· 
,·11l11r HIIW IH <lrlv ~\11 ut a high l:l}IOecl it !11 tn(ll'fllj I\ 
tlml(. - A. It. . 

Glass. ---.T. J,. (TiexhUl) .- I fon.J· yon woulrl not be 
1· hl11 to l111vol tho ucil{u1:1 or your plm ioe or phit .u glass: 
i 1. woultl Im 1rn l11to11Hely liibu.1'iom1 and tt1dlou1:1 
11pcml.l.lti11 l'or 11.11 anmtoul'. 8over1LI 1Utfonm t klndH 
111' wheolH 1111LHI. blJ nsod, som o or s1.1.mlstuuo 111:1od 
with wu.t.ot·, ot,h111·s t1•d with 1m11d t\lHl wntor, Oll'llil'Y 
,111<1 wnl.or, 1L11tl, lhmlly poll shlnl( wheoll!; nntl t,l.11.l 
,·xpo111-<11 ol' \'rnvlcli11f,( thutm fo1• lho Hnmll o.mount , o( 
\\ ' 111·); I ,-:111. 1,,r J'ro111 your lotto1· you wlah to tlo la 
11nt. I 01111 1.hu111{hl . ot', hol11!!" prohibi t iv e : lLtul wi thout 
r h11111 I tlo 1101. t•1•0 how you l\l'O to do It.. '.l'ht11•0 IU'll 
111111-11-111.lcl l.11 111.k (I n'tl' (,ho l'Ultl{h (•clgo~ ol' JslttMH; wh~' 
1101, 11Hn ll1c·H11 I or, ll 1101; 1:nnt.0111; wl.1,h th!H, I. woul,I 
1·1,rt.1d11ly n.tlvl.Hu you to HOlld to 1.i1111w11t'1u.1turor . As 
,·,·1411.1·,1~ y11111· imonud q1wst.ln1L- -111nuntlnl,I' photo· 
J{ l'II pit ,; 011 iriiLKK· I.hi>< you 00111<1 OIH<ily do, 1i111l not:11l 
lin.,·11 1111 l'C'u.l' ol' tip11lll11;. tho 11tct un Jll; I.ho \ll'o no1-1t1111 
111 .. >llLIIIII ClH wlml - lll'O C'ILlitHl "11p11.l11t1'i!l' nt; I.Ill' 
ph 11t.,1. hhll)l il, Ii' YIIIII' lll'i11t,ti 1u·,, bv t h o l'\'Uht l.h1(' , 
11ld11rld1,\ 111: hrnn1ldo prm :u1<110>1, nnt ,)t!nl{ Ii; IIL)Q(k•cl 
li11t. 1.11 c• 111111 t.111., l(inH~uR wull. Hc>llk t.hll J)l'illt H ill 
d e1•11 c 11lcl wnt :01· l'o1· 11bu1tt: hulf uu honr, plaL•ll t hw 
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l(lnes ln tho water, nnc'lor 1.1, print (whl oh mur.it 110 
fnce downwnrds), 1111(1 brlni; bothu1, to~ot .hor; t'Hli 
down to romovu till' lmhhlos tul{t w1i11klo1:1, 1w1I, 
when lU'Y it t11m ho t:rimm ott; it. ta tholl llulHlwcl. 
ohoulrl tho

1
v, howovur, bo tillvor nlbunwu prlnl ,H, ns 

will 111c>>1t l kcly bo I.he c111:10, Um proc oHl:I IH n litt.lo 
din' o1·on t: ~oak 11hn11t l or.. ol'. sol11hl(I golnt.hw In 
cold wator nut.ii sul'.t:, 1111111 1ultl 13111liolont IJollinJ.{ 
wut. er t:o llll\l rn 1L rat .h n1· I.hide Holut.iou, HUY 1d11111I, 
hILtf_u pint , ; whou lh111·011g-hl y 1IIH1:1olvoil, ii ' '1111i,cl111l, 
Ill.nun t hrnu g h 11111:<lin: po 11r .lul ,o nu c11trl,h 1111w11r11 
rlh1h. whl oh will 1,1:.11111 -111 n11nt.l11.11· eo 1111d11i11J.{ hnil 
lnK wutet· , HO lLH t.o !;1•1111 t,hll Hllillt.11111 \\'ILl'III 1111cl 
1uoll:llfl. lttlllWl'Htl II \'_rill!; In t:l1111:1ul11tion, 1.1111[ who11 
thoro1LJ,:d1iy sonko,I, 1l't. It on t.o t.ho t•,lcm11ocl Kln><K 
n.a qulokly tlS pm1~lblo. ,rnd rnh down: or hnl.h l{ictHti 
tmcl print ('Ull ho pllt In l,ho g:olat.lw,. m1 In t.ho 
l'lrst m othod , ll!lll. lif t.I'd t.Og'l1l.hc1r : wln 111 tiold, tllll 
s upodlnottt:1 HCJ)nt.i1)ll <'1111 ho 11ktu111d 1'1'0111 t.ho t'1w11 ol' 
tho g luss. 8 hn11lrl yuu 1101, bo 1thl11 t.o t oll hy wh1,t ; 
mothod your ph11l.l•.'.{t'llph,i nn1 pr01l11c1lll, n.111l tln not 
kn ow nnyono yon conhl 11Hk, 1r yon will H1•111l 11H1 
01111 (lht'\Hl),dl t:lw l•]tllt:11rl tu !O\I\;. ILi, l Hhn.ll hll ph•llHC,Ci 
to lnl '.orm you. - \'\ ' . E. I> .. ,IH. 

Sooretniro.-A~r.\Tl cll lt .--- T 01rnnnt . 1·.1111 ;.\ ~1 A·1·1r.uH 
wh orti to g<Jt thu spl'i11g-Ht.n11I 111 hlH t.<1\\"ll, 1111inHH ho 
Wllllt ttJ I\ olo11kll\1.tk1•r , whit ·h w1111ltl ht1 ILII IIX)lllll · 
~IH, w1\)' t:o buy It:. I 1,1.111 lnolinod to t.hl11k J'n,111 1.lw 
qnkk {S\ll'Vt) Aiwt.1,ht1fl t.hat · 111111.11111· t<l,<1111 1101' Hh11t.l,1•l' 
hlni;c its wouhl lit> :-<11it11i1io: I t-1l111nlcl prl'l'c •I' t·.lmlr 
wol,bill).( m· !111\t.hror "t:rn.pfl, 'l'hor11 would . 1>11 no 
clitllcrnlly 111 111ort·J,d11;.r I h11 htl.hs wlt.h 1

1,1 i11. h11h•:-1 ii' 
.AI\J.\ 'l' lclil.t t'l.1'81, l><H'OH, wll ·h 1i t:wist hit . 1111cl hrnc ·c1, 
~Ol' l' l'UI hole ,~ lWt\l' 1•1wh ol'IHlr t:o 1moh t11111'1'.is11, t.11 
w e1tk,,u t h o con, 1.Llld g'[Ytl ul11n.r1111no !'or t,Jw <1hi1,ml, 
l\(kn,·1irtlH 1ir11·lng- t.110 t<Jtlos wit .It a J 111. or i 111. 
nhJ<ic), \' Ol'r l:lhlLl'j.l: f ltal'( l 11101'1-.JHtlt[ l'iJ,:hf. l.ht:IIIIJ,dl 
1;-111. by tin. ::1t11tf with a ,'., 111. chi,c11! wit .h1111t. dilll 
N tl ly . I g h •ti ijtJot;io11 of t.h,, 1111tl oJ' 1111.h, 1-1huwl11g-hnH(, 
tnr111 for th11 p1•0.icot.inn int .n t:IICI ~r1.10,· .. 1:1, t.o 1,1111.blt, 
th o 111 to 1·1111 ro11111l !ho rnt :hor t.ou :-1h1Lrp 011rvos In 
hltt skdoh (!!'I!('. I ). I ::101Lrculy know wl111-L IH ll1C11Lllt: 

rn . ·: . 

' 
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by" t:ho mo s t·. co n \', •niL•nt: monltli11f.:' for t:h(1 ,it.rips:" 
bnt, if t:ho d1 s lg·n ol' I.ho t.nblLl top a11cl t.hc, n 1:-<I, 01' 1.1t11 
som·(,ti\lru Is ordiluu·y nwcl or n HI.yin, n.11 <'ig-ht.h b,.11111 
work o,1 on c1wh c tli,:ti (l•'ig-. l) wc111ld h11 ,111lt11.hlo 11.11d 
Nt>:1ily 1:1t11o k; IC >'1H11l-llnt .hi i,, ,. ><11111.II 1dm1111'1•r n.t. 
Nu.,h ,,rl~o would ho ,·0111.mc ilfa.11/. ( l•'ii.;. :!). U11ic-s>< 
AMA'l'li:lJH iH 011.,,·1·1· in u,iing- l:nols, I \\'011lcl H11g·g, ,HI, 
l:hiit. tho l'!tripH, .lnHl 1111-11 ol' holrn,· l11rt long 111111111,;li l.o 
out !\WILY l'or slldi11g ill l{l'IH)\ ' l!S, Hi11111ld h11 Hhot. l,11 
OXI\Ct lungt .h. whit · h .tA mnch tllLHilll', n.11tl l,lmt: hl'!IH>I 
plntc . A slnlil1n· to l•'ig·s. :.1 m1tl •I Hht1nl1l h11 H11ruw11cl 
from btt ok ol' 01\ul.1.. .lt'i!{, :I h-1 top viow 11.ncl L•'lf,:'. ·I h, 
slcfo vlow: both J'nll Hil':ll. Jrli.. 2 ><hll\\'H :;1·111.11111 ol' 
b1·uss oud. A em11ll pat.t or n In nmhng ·a uy IH 1111><11)' 
m1ui<,, antl hrml H 1·1111fl mn (lh m<n·c., 11111001.hly la 
woo1l thun wootl wn11!1l clo. 'l'hu i.1·00\'t1 Hho1Ll1I Lm 
wllll bln\ 1k ·llllulud or l:!ol't-so npoil at Jln1t:, In olt.hor 
OUStl , - J. \V. H. 

Xylontte - Aoids. - \V. :U. (No Atlrt1·r•,4,s).·-·Th11 
nddroA 8 you wlHh to llml IH: '1.'hn lll'it.lHh Xylonlt.c.1 
Co., Ll111lte1l, l lli,;h :-,t;ruol;, I !'o1111n·t:0 11, I ,ornlou . AH 
to yom· othor c11w:;Llu11 • .[ 1{111,hLll' yon ha, ·c·. l,c•1111 
using i-.tw ft.ll-1 ror i;11J.(r1ivinl{ 0111,:l1t><H; il.',.11, l,H t.h111u·hl 
you ,vlt;h Cor, 11so hyilrolh1111·io mild. - \\ . 11, . I>., .11,. 

Gardon Wo.11,---'l'AMAlt.-· I Hhoultl 11.dl'IH,1 ~·1111 t.,, 
point thti w11ll with qni qk -H11t.t,i11g-H.111111111 m•111t•11I., 
1nlxncl \\•.Ith U1re1.1 1111.rti; ot: 11h111,11, Hh1n·p 111111,I. Y 1111 
OILII lny it, 011 tn wilidn 01111 h1111r 111' I.ho wu.J.c•r ri s irn~ 
nhov11 It, n~ In• i.1111,I, 1111111 it; wlll be, Hot. 'l'h11 J11i11tH 
RhoHld lw w11t'I 1'1Lk1•1I. out. ,rntl nnr tla11111.1, 1•tl Hl,0111•:; 
s lrn11icl bo ott l, 0111; a nd 1111w 01111H lixl,cl, l.lt11hlPd, anti 
jul11t.ml wit ,h L'IJIIIPlll ... . ]\!. 

.Bon1·1ngs for L::t.tho Mn1ull'ol. --· l,l'r "r1.1,: .11.M. -
'\V hot .h ur 00 110 111· pnr1Lli<1l h11al'i11g·H 1~n1 1,,..,,1. l11r n. 
l11l'llll 11111111lr1.1I l:-1 n 11111.11.111· ol' opl11i1111: ,.,11111• t.hink 
(lll.B \\'11.y, n.11d HUlllll Hlllll .h(H.". ( !t ~lW I.H11\l 'i 111~·~ l\l'l 1 

1110Ht 11:;1ml 111 Ii i11. l11tl111H; JH11·1dl"I l11•11.rll1~:·:< 111·,· 
11\\(Joflfll\l''{ In l11UH':< wit It t.c·1Ll'C'l'Hi11:.;- 11111.11tlrc•I><; 1111,I 
l,htll 't' !H IL \' lll'~' l1.'clt1d J;i 11tl or )lll,l'1J.ih·l l11·111'i11t:• 11·:t'd in 
A111f11·lo1t, In whrd1 t.11,, ,.,olhw. whilt• p:1r1illt·I i11,,id,·. 
!H t:OIIOll tlULHh]I', Hiid lll ,111, i,111111tl h11!>1 i11 1111' h1•11d 
Bf:1wk. 'i'ht fllliilJ.I' l>I flplit; ftllll,(lh\\ '11,,\'H, Ht~ 111111. h)' 
1.lrn\\'llll,; It: into t;hu t:OIIULl holt i hy II 11111, .II, l'IIII ii,J 
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allght .ly nnllnp,1011 1111on t.110 m1u11fr1.1l n ock . T ,lo not 
kuow what : iH thn p 111111.tlopt ocl hr l\lr . • I . Holrny1t; 
ynll IIIIIHI, H(',llti llH ll cil'llWilll,( ot' ll: If YOH want tUl 
11pi11l1111: yo11 11111:;t. tel l 11111 I.It,, ti l'!lam lr yo 11 want . to 
know th11 iut .,1rprnt1d.io11, n,i I 1u11 1101: ' 1>1ll1lul, but 
u11ty -·I•' . . :\. M.. 

Tnblo. 'I' . (i . ( / l1·ws /111r11). l 'l 1111.,..,1 J'11rn!Hh f11r
l h 1•1· p111·t.i1•1ilnr>1. \'1111 ><I.al, • 1·11111. ,·1111lmv111Llrn11tlr 
1H1UJ>1 ll lnhlt•, h11t. )'1111,ll!'t• 11111. Hlll,l,;IJ11cl. If yon !c,IJ 
11:-J wl11•1·" y1>11 h11.1·11 ln il11,I, 111' wl111r1• Hp1•ol1LI 1ltl1J. 
t'.ldli1•/I ILJIJl<III.I' ill }11111' \\'II._\ ' , _1'1111 i-;J1111l htt \' I' Ollr i>OHI, 
nl 1,(-1,J i1111. 'l'h1·1·,, /I.I'll IIIILII\' C1l.h111·,i wh,, l11t.\'II t'1Lil11tl 
1.11 1·1·11Ji,1,1 I.he.ii- itl1·11.I. hu t. il.'11111.r !111 I h11.1.1.J111Ho pm1plC' 
ar t> 11111.ld 111-: 1,;ootl proi.;r111:1H. \\' rll.1· a1::11.i11. 11. A . 11. 

Toy-Whlstlos .-- .I), M11J1. (1,'l,rsu r>1P\. (ll \ lp, ·oll . 
Oill p11hli Hhn H n ,~ond work 1111 ·• 111o y · tt1tddtq .. ~ ' ' 
( /111.: 11u1· ()IJ!t,11, St.rn.11tl). (~) \\ ' hi HI J.,,.. 1':l ll 1,,, IIIILtlt• 
nl' any lmnl wootl :;1u·.h lL~ 1u1x: lltt •,Y n r o UH\ll dl y 
I 11r111·tl n11tl h1>1·c1d 1111 1.h1• 111-t.lt,,. 1:n c lrdi1mry •.111·111,rn' 
J.1111IH and 1L J'11w liori111, ·hil :t. t·I) I I' )'1111 111111111 hy 
toy t1ut.clii110 1·y, 111tHl11h: a, l\ ' t•rli .11• II' y1n1 tttotLl\ 
llll\.l\hi11t11')' l.11 111ak11 l,tl,\'H II.II.I 11111k1•1· 111' lig·Jtt. lllll· 
11ld111'1",\' 1'11r t.h11 11111.torial 111' whi.,J, 11111 t.11y:-i 11r11 t.o h,1 
11111.d1'. - H. ,\ . II. 

Pant;ogl'a.ph . . J,1·1"1'1,1,: .11.,1. I ha vo l'1'1u\ rnplv 
l'<'t'1·1T1°tl lo i11 N1,. ~-1. pn,:·1· :iSi . \'ol I., h11t: ll11tl 111> 
Jll 'll lllisc ol' 1111 IIJ11s l.ral i1111, " " ,·1111 >1l1Ll.1• ; li11t, IJX · 
pln .1ml.in,m-1 lilln ) h1·1n1 g-i\'4 '1l, nc·; ·11111p:uii 1•d wil ,h u..n 
il\u :-,t.rnt 1ou 1 Lou, un pn ;.:;D i )liH Pt' u11r llr :"-11. n)lunw . 
Tli u l'ollowlng-. l,nkt in l'r,n11 nn old rnliLion or 
"'l'r, •11.l,i:-io 1111 M11.l.l11111111t.i1·.nl l11:<l1·11111t111l.H," Iii' .I. I•'. 
ll 11nl.h 11r, l\'I.:\. (\V, ,1L1c,,i :-,l'l'in,,), will, l t.hi11fr, .i11,cJ. 
Hll)'JIIY wh11.t. 11-l l11.1•,Jd11g· Ill) 1111.,:11 ,;1;:i: .. \nt nll t.1111 
i11st.r111111111t. iH ,11>1T1•c1t.ly Hot .. t.111, t.1·:wi11,:·-p11i11J;, po11cll, 
1111tl f11icr11m will 1111 in 11111, ,,trni ,;ht. Jim, .. . • 
11'!11, 1nnt.itH1H oi ' 1.111, l.rnc .in g·. po inL an , Uwn «\1u.·.h 
c111u1H,t11Hlt,d ' ol' twn ninm lur 11101.illl\ H 0111 , tLho11t 
t.111, l11it'.n11n, a111I t.111111lh111· ,tl11111t. t:h o i11i11I:-: u l. tit, • 
,,11.JH ot' l,l111 r11ic1rs 11p1111 whi, ,h t.11"y tLl'l ; l'l'HJ1111,t.ivt'iy 
pl111·,·1l.'' -·ll. 1\ . II. 

Stninlng Ma))lll • . ( !oNH'l'AN'I' H.1,:.,111.:it. ·-\\ ' 111111 
ii , iH r nq 11Jn,d, Jl.~\ in r<1t11· ca sn. t.n Kl.ain t-ltn \'mu•t'I' :'"> 
r)g·1t1. ,11tr1111:rh, it. ,is ,.11Jl11tl d ,n·i11g . \\'h1111 t.h, , 11r 
I 1C·l1• lti 11111.tll\ l11•llll' tl 1·1il11lll'lll'.~ 11)1, II, IH f,lll'llll'd 
~lainiug . }1,or 1.hn for1111·i- pr1H ~t,HH it , iH nd\ ·i:-m.hln 
tu s1111.k 1.1111 ,·.,110111· 111. l1'11s l. halt' IL clay in d,·u11 
wat., ,r: I hl'n t.11kc1 It. 11111. 11nd 1Ll111w 1• l'nw ho11r:; 
1.11 tlr11i11 ht11'111·11 ill>-llll'lin r-.;· in JJ,11 tly,, l111lh; I.hi>< will 
\\IIIIHl• t.1111 dvt • J.11 ><l,J"i!CII llllll' tl l'!':1.tlilv m1tl h11 111111'11 
Cl\'lllliy 1IIKt.i·il)l1!.(•tl, l,11(.1'111· sln.i ni11i.; 1inrpOHllK t.hi H j,1, 
ot' ( ~Oltl'Ht\ illlJH) !-iNihl n, 1101' i :1 ii. IH' Ot'H~HLL'Y, a~ nnl r 
t.111• Hlll'l'IU\ll iH ,;f.11i11nd . '1'11 g·ivll lL liHl. 111' llll t.lu• 1111(. 
1.c1ri11IH 1rntl h11w 1h,1y nn • 11,.,.,1 1'111· n.11 t.hc• tlill'on ,11L 
, ~ulottrH, n.H yo11 wi Hll, w,,1tld t.uko up 111111·0 roo111 111 
":-,1to\1" t.htc.11 1·n11 111• >'JllttTd nl , 111·1·Hp11l.. I h:1.1·., 

~\~rn'\:';.i 1::·• :::: i~;::.\ 1,J'.',v: ;:t111::t~:·~: i~::::.i: 11
:~ f1 i, ~/t\~. i 111 

doulil .li•HH n.ppc•ar i11 tlcltl t.i11w; J',ir t.h,, pr,• ,.,·.111. I 
will c·1111tl1111 lll)' Kt•ll' lo t.h11 l,wo c,11!011r:-1 1111t'it>><1·cl. 
Sil\ ·,11· g-n1y; ( I) ,,\1•1•1.,Ll.1.1 111' irtlll 111,ui,1 hy Hl.1•t1pi11g 
l'IIHl,y I\ILilH, l,lll'IH' l'H0 HWlll'I'. Ill' l'IIHI-~· iron nt' II.II)' 

cl1•Htll'i\1l11111 (HIL)' ·I. lli.) in ()II() gall,111 111: ,· i1111gtt1'; (.I) 

t.hlH Ill d :! i.;1dl1111H 111' wa t.111·. 11111\ltll'HCI l,ht1 \'!'l\>.',l'I':< 
i11 t.hiH, lllltl lJ' Jl(lHHihl11 hr ing- II)' Ill lioll inµ: p11i111. ; 
I l1t•1111.1ltl ! I Ii. nx l.r:wt 11f l11g-w11111l " 11d ~ ol .. hr11i><c•d 11111, 
g:s l!H. \:!) 'l'nko U11, lr1111H1il11tit11111:1 ,t.1111\·1•, K1mk 1.h, · 
\'t'IH'lll'H, lh('.11 111 1•1u·.h ~;·nll1111 11dtl \ lh. ot' g-n·1·11 
i111pp1•1·11H. (:I) 'l'h11 d1t >II) ' >1l1tim; llllll'h till11J,•tl 
Hl(()11icl g-h ·,, Uw r11q11ln11l Hl11ul1•, c·,;p11t,iall y if 11.rt,•r
wn.rtl!-t t't11tlntl with n Wt'Hk J.{l't't 1 1t Hlnin rn :u ln h y 
d!HH11lvi11,: \'t•rtligTiH in h11t. d1111r-.;·ar. Ill' h11J.h i111·11111 
lii1111t.i1111, (·II lli,1·111t•>< g-rn.i11, l.11 wlil"11 hns li,w.1, 
n.ddntl ooppnrn:-; and 1.n.1·1.:1.r, b :-4:tid t .1> l•( ivo llHLl\) 
l11•1LIII if11J Hl111cl11,-;, Y l'iillW : l,ll l'llll'l 'it' , J'11Hifr, J ',•r 
,;Inn horrloH, i.;n111hne,o, s:dl't·1111, \'i 11rk 1!1,itl. 1111d 
1111.l'imri • l'llOI: 11111,!\'CI Hl11ulc\,< 111' )'toi tl\\', \\', , ('ILIIIIIII, 
1•1\•11 1.li11 11X1U'I, (ll'IIJllll'Li<lllH cll' c•1u,h ; c•xpt11·i1nn11l 
1~111s l. dnt ~ido. .AH n. g-uitln, ii' h n 1· '11t1·y root . i:-4 w-wd 
it. roq11ir11s I 111. t.o I. g-nll1111: wl11·!1 ('11111, ndd . ~ Ill,; or 
n.qua1'11rt.iH lo 11111.k,, t.1111 cly11 >-lt.1·1k11 111111·11 1·,·adcly. 
'l'h11 v11111111r,i ><h1111ltl nt 'l:t1rw11.1·t!H 111• nllt1\\ 'clll lo dr) 
111 1-llCI op1111 ail·. 11111. hv t.Jw 111·,1 . . lr it, i,c 1'11111111 in1 

l
ltlHHil,J,1 t.11 !111111<\l'HII J)11, \'t'llt't 'l'H ill IL h11f.Jt, ll)l)li,I' 
'r 11q111111!.ly lLH h11I. llH p11sHihl11 hy lllC'llllH or 11 hr11Hh. 
S11111f1t.i11111H it.. iH 1'01111<1 Hlllildc•nt. ii' dt'l l(Hll,i11m1 Ill' lit,· 
v11.rlt111H ro11I.H, lmrk H, ot.o .. 11n1 I hn :-i 11ppli1•tl. m11l I.Ill' 
Hl,11.i11 tJ x·111l hy l11·11Hhi111s C)\'111' whl.111 t.1t11 In.HI, l'Olll; i:< 
HI ill w11I, wit.It u.111111 wn.t.,•r (~ n~. 11111111 t.n I qw\rl: 111' 
wn.t;or ) m· 1111111·h1Hh, ~ <>l':. t.n I \11111.. 01u11hog·,, 1111,i 
t.JCl'IIIClt:1 ... Cllll 1t!Ho h11 cliH,H>iv,·1 ill HJiil'ilH; :1 Ill,. or' 
t.1111 1'111·11111r, H Ol':. of t.h,, l:1.tt:,·r. t.11 11111' q11art: nl' 
Hpil'ilH 11111ko:; ll llHCll'lll Hl.n.ln. \"011 will 111· \\'IHI' t ,, 
11x111•ri1111111t 011 ocltl pln1'.l'H ot' \'Cll1t•11r I ill )'1111 h ,n · ,· 

.
i;1u1w1i t.h11 1·N11dr11d Hl1111loil pr o\'11111,-; t.o al .l,t11npt.lm,· 
lll l'J.{O qllllllf.if .11•,;. J,ll•'JCIIIIA'I'. 

Bluolng Gnn-ba.1-rt1ls. H .. i,;:. ( /1, rsl in 11.s). ---Th,· 
hn.l'l'(l) IIIIIHI. 111> hi i;hly poli s ht•d, 1111d 1.ltc, ,·ndH pht ).(g<•tl 
wit.It tlrn,·lny . M11.kt1 11p a ,,!,·ar rln'. w .ilh a11 in>11 
1111111111 or !1'111,{l.h 111' 1,l.11v1q1ipc• in I h11 tl1·c·. "'' Ill< 1101 
1 ... lt•I. t.h11 tl1u1111 l.1>11<\h l,hCI J11u·n•I. IIIKl.'l'I, )'11111' httl'l 'C'I 
wh,· 11 t.h n pip11 iH rnd h11t., wnl l' h 1'11r 1,111• ,·lt11111-{o oi' 
,·olonr, draw If; out. in t.11111\ anti 1,•t. it . 1'111.'I i11 Llw 11.i_1•. 
c lr ,·1111 11mr •,,,1. n 111111·11 ,1,·,111 lw :LI. 111 t.hll'k 1t111I 1.11111 

1
1:11:l,H ol' hn.'n \·.l nlllw hy p11t1.i11g· i i i11l11 n. 11111111111 h·111I 
11tl,lt I.Ill v1u11··111. 1111• p11J1111r r1111 w:cnl. ' l'o 111·,,,·,·111 

\)H, s 111·t':i.eo ,)l· Uw h~nd 1'1·n111 oxitll !4in~ q11it'ldy. In r 
011 po\\ 'dtH't'd <1.hH,l'l 'lHd Ill' po .wd,·n•tl . \\"i1t)d n.sh, ~i.;, 1 
h11p>1 r hl tt will s nit.) 1111r 1·1'q111r11111,·111,,. li11I. 1>111,· r,1111 
lin.l'l't'h< 11,1•1• 11111 ILHIIILI J.!Ji1q.;:<. ,I. ( '. J, . 

Dyo for !'hoop11lcln. .\ N ~ 11111H J:N.Qt111rn1~. · 
\'011 ,·1111 IIH(l l\.llili111, tl) ,·. 11111. r Ii,· Hi-!11 IIIIIHI- tlr ~r. lie 
wn.:d11•d u.ncl t' l 11 u .111•1l. 1,1 1·1·1n11,·\· :ill dirl.. g ' l'l':t~t·. d .,·. 
II' tll\l ' n11plit •ntiP11 nl' ll1t• il) 1' i:i _1tn! . d :1l'k t~1\llll g· ~1. 
1'1\ JH 'l\ .t. till\ Jll'lli 't ·~ ;; lill t1l1 tile • 1·,·qll \ 1'1'd 1·n! 1J1l1'. H111 , 

:·qwn.l ~i11ir rn,111 ,· ....:1H·1·k nt'l\ I :-;l1,n:ld 1·,·1·u11111H1 t11l s<1u 
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not to dye it, as the dye app ea rs to rot the material, 
and it does not wear w ell after . You ca n improve 
the appearance Yery much by w ell washing with 
soap aud water. -.M. 

Power of Gas Engine. - ,v. T. B. ( Crad:t.ey 
.Hcath).- - 'l'he one- hor se nomilml, if the Otto, I 
should get to drh-e three sma ll scre w-cuttin g lathes, 
t wo drilling ma chines, one 24 in. fan, and one 6 ft. 
;;ri ndswn e ; but you had better rely on what the 
makers tell you. -F. A. M. 

\VoRK, No. 42.-K . P. (Stoke-o n-Tr ent ).- .Adver
ti se fo r this in the Sale and Exchange colum n . 

E lephant·man.-J.H. (Stockton-on-Tccs).-Write 
to th e ::,ecretary of the London Hospital. 

Bent Iron Work Patterns .-·w. s. S. (Leeds} 
-Get all th e numbers of ""\YoRJ,: in which Bent Iron 
is tr ea ted, and you will have patterns enough . 

Plaster Casts of Ecclesiastica.l Fi2ures.
H. F . B. (Xoncich). -Try C. l\I. Rock, 106, Great 
Russell Streer , London, Vi'.C . 

Improved Fastening.-""\V. M. (..dccrington).
''" e have exami ned the arrangement, sketches, and 
description sent, and considered the subject. The 
idea is ingenious. but ,\·e fear that, in use, it would 
not giYe satisfaction, inasmuch as each movement 
would be likely to cause it to unfasten. This, how
ever, can on ly be decided by prnct.ical use. We do 
not rem ember to have seen it proposed or applied to 
the purpose nam ed, but a precisely similar plan is 
in us e and adopted in some of the mod ern breech
loading artillery, and for some other purposes. A 
w ell-considered and well-drawn specification might 
be m a de to cover the invention for the purpose pro
posed, and so create a property in it; but then 
co m es the question : Is it an arrangement that 
,vould be taken up by the public 1 The solution of 
this quest.ion in a satisfactory manner is the only 
thing which could justify ""\Y. l\I. in encountering 
the worry, trouble, and expense which are always 
the accompani ments of own ers hip of patent pro
pcrty .-C . E. 

Pantograph-Printinsc Press.-J . R. L. (..dber
decn). -F or the former,..see '\YORK, No. 187; for the 
latte r , kindly await forthcoming pape;-s. 

Forecourt.-TE~.!NT.-Take off the turf and soil, 
and co ,· er th e top of the cellar with a layer of 
ns phalte t in . thick, with a slope to one side. and a 
drain laid from it to carry off a ny water which may 
sin k through the soil when replaced . The top of 
cella r should be perfectly dry when the asphalte is 
laid on, and may require levelling up with ce m ent 
t o recei,·e the asphalte, which may be dissolved in 
hot tar (abo ut l cwt. to 30 gallons of tar, more or 
le ss . as it sets, which can b e tried) . The tar must 
be stirred v,hile boiling, and boiled till all moisture 
is expelled. The cost would be from £4 to £5, 
according to the facilities for doing the work.-M. 

Cost of Cottage.- CoTTAGE.-Without knowing 
the cost of materials and labour , and how you want 
t he work finished, an approximate cost ca n only be 
give n; but, under fa, ·o urable cir c umstances. you 
might get it done for £200. The best th in g to do 
is to h aYe a plan and specifica t.ion prepared, and 
get a n estima te from a builder on the spot. If 
you have no plan, send me particulars of what 
you want, and I sha ll be g lad to help you. I 
ohould advise you to form a caYity in the outer 
wa lls , or they will be damp. You will al so find it 
much m ore conven ien t to make it two storeys high 
instead ot cella ring.-:M. 

Proposed Arrangement for Astronomical 
Telescope .-,v. L. (Mid(Uesbro") .-The arrange
m ent which you show in your sketch is useless for 
t he purpose you have in view. The 5 in. lens would 
hav e to be achromatic; there is a bsolutely no other 
way of correcting the colour. The practical effect 
of the introduction of the smaller len s would be to 
l ength en the focus. Experiments have been made 
wi t h a telescope having an arrangement of lenses 
such as that which you suggest, and success was 
attained when the co rr ec ting lens (of mu ch larger 
siz e than that which you show) was a fluid lens, 
made of the liquid sulphur et of carbon. enclosed 
between two co nca ve discs of glass . But. neces· 
sarily, th e arrangement was not of any permanent 
value- If you want to avoid the expense to ""hi ch 
you refer , and yet desire to possess a perfect in stru
ment. you should make a large r eflecting telescope. 
Read the artic les which are now appearing in ,v oRK 
on the" Hand-working of Spccula for th e N c wtonian 
Tel esco pe," and carefuHy follow out the instructions 
contained in them. .As you are a skilled mechanic, 
you ought not to find any difficulty either in the 
g r inding and silvering of the glass or in the making 
and m ounting of the eye-pieces and tnb e.-E. .A. F . 

Clock Chime. - X . Y . Z . (Dcrb11).-l'nl ess you 
know so mething of clock work (and from your third 
question I s hould judge yon do not), I think it . im
possib le for you to make a chime quarter clock from 
an ordinary grandfather's clock, as th ere would 
have to be a. Jot of n ew dial work mad e and fitted, 
and the pres ent altered and added to. Then the 
plates ar e not large enough to t.ake a third set of 
wh eels to work the chimes , and the ,vinding hole 
would come on th e edge of dial. Then, too, there is 
th e making and tiltin g up the train of wheels; and, 
lastly. making and pinning the barr el for the ch imes. 
To giYc you any idea at nil of the w ork would 
r eq uir e a pag e or two of \\ ' onK, and then I doubt if 
I cou ld mak e you under stand, unl es s you hav e some 
knowledge. I shall be pleased to assist you if our 
Edito r can find r oom, but chime quart er work. in 
m,- opi ni on. is bey ond th e capabilities of the 
majori ty of amateu rs. - ..-\. D. C. · · 

T-VORK. 

Book.-C . R. (ll'ottingham). -1 am glad · to hear 
that the furniture designs in V{ORK are so u sefu l to 
you . Plenty of books are published with designs, 
but I find th ey do not generally give working detiLils. 
You may get so m e hints from the" .Art and Craft 
of Cabinet Making," which was reviewed in No.151, 
Vol. III.-F. J. 

Borin!l: Bits.-IGNOR.A.,.'IT,-Several answers to 
part of this question have a-ppeared in back num
bers. Besides centre bits there are "pin bits"
like a gouge; "spoon hits," like a rath er pointed 
teaspoon at the cutting end; "nose bits," which 
have an edge bent at an angle with the stem . There 
are also several types of "auger bits ," having a 
screw nose like a gimlet. These are Gedge "s, 
Jennings 's. Douglas 's, and \Vhitehouse's, all excel
lent, especially Jennings 's. I have seen and tried a 
-very good copy of the "Morse twist bit," made in 
Germany. which I can recommend for holes be
tween fr. and iJ· There are also single twist bits of 
French and :::;wiss manufacture, the latter being 
often called Norwe~ian gimlets, some of wl:iichmay 
be imported from Norway. These are good boring 
tools , and sold here under the nam e of "diamond 
twist bits." It is impossible to say how many form 
a full set ; some are made to every sixteenth within 
their range of sizes, and some to every thirty -se cond, 
while pin, spoon, nose, and centre bits -vary by small 
and apparently accidental differences ; so muchHs 
this the case, that many tool dealers give an oppor 
tunity for trial of the bit, and the buyer measures 
the hole J?roduced. Th ere are also bits provided 
with movrng blades, which can be set to various 
sizes; but, though handy, their performance is not 
so good as separate bits.-B . .A.. B. 

Bread and Cake Knlfe.-W . S. (Rydal).-The 
address is Christy Knife Co., Fremont, Ohio, U.S. 

IV,-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 
Fret Monograms. -F. J. K. (Tufnell Park) 

write s: -" \V. H. ,v. (Castleton) writes for mono
grams • E. L. E.' and • P. L. V.' for fretwork. I hop 

"P. L. V." and "_E. L. E." Monograms for Fretwork. 

the enclosed designs will suit W. H. 1V. Being 
plain and simple, I think they are suitable for 
fretwork. " 

Timc .- l\I. L. (Naple.s) writes to A. R. (1\Josc.ley) 
(see ::,.; o. 18.5, p . 462) :-" To find clock time, modify 
solar time as follows : 

J.!X1.' ARY. l\I.!Y. OCTOBER. 
1 add 4m. 6 deduct 4m. 2 dedu ct 11 m. 
3 5 25 ,, 3 5 12 
5 6 -- -Jmrn. 9 13 
7 7 

2 deduct 2 m. 13 H 
9 8 

12 9 8 1 17 15 

15 10 13 0 2;1 16 

18 11 18 add l 
21 12 I~ 2 
25 13 3 NOVEMBER. 
30 H JULY. I H ded uct 15 111. 

FEBRUARY. 2 add ~ m.119 ,, 14 
i add 15 rn. 8 :> 23 ,, 13 

15 14 E.__,, 6 26 l:! 
2.5 13 .&l:Gt.;HT. 29 11 

l\I.!RCH. 7 add 5m . 
2 add 12m . 14 4 
7 11 19 3 DECEMBER. 

11 10 23 2 
14 9 2i l 2 deduct 10 m.. 
18 8 30 0 5 !l 
21 7 7 8 
24 6 SEPTEMBER. 9 7 
28 5 3 deduct I 'TII. 11 (i 

31 4 6 2 14 5 
APRIL. I 9 3 16 4 

3 add 3m. 12 J l ~ 3 
7 2 I 15 5 20 2 

10 l I li 6 ~2 l 
14 0 : JS 7 ''I 

add 
0 

li detl.uct l . :?a 8 I ~(i l 
2~ 2 : 2H 9 I ~g 2 
28 3 29 JO 3 

Cofflns. -A COU:STRY C.!BIXET :IL\KER writ es: 
- ·· \\ ' ill you allow me to supplement the reply 
given by CHOPSTICK (:-So. 177, p. 334) to\\'. P . W. A. 
(No. 170, p. 222). by desc ribing the plan w e U$t1a lly 
adopt. ,v e mak e th e cotll n plain, and fit the lid on. 
then brad the battens (abo ut t in. thick ancl 2! in. or 
3 in. wide. and mould ed or bev elled on one edg e) 
round bottom of the co!tin, and al so round th e top. 
flu sh with top of lid, but bradded on to sides of 
coffin. 11ot on th e lid . Then lay another set on the 
top of lid ju s t- flush with out side of those on th e 

[No. 199-J anua!·y 7, 1893, 
..--

side-slightly overhung and edge s rounded gi,es a. 
go_od effect. These .n1u st be mi t red (or, rath er , 
Jomted) across the p1mon, and t.he best plan is to 
put on the side-pieces first, and then cut the ends in. 
cutting o. way the monlding and fitting them between 
-ju st the.reverse of those round the cotlin, wh ere 
the end pieces are put on first and then the sides_ 
By this plan the lid forms a sunk panel. This make .~ 
a good medium-clas5 coffin (we do it both in oak and 
in pitch pine); but if a firs t-c lass one is requir ed . it 
may be full panelled by cutting pieces of the same 
batten stutf in between those of the head and foot. 
so as to make stiles th ere, and th e same at both 
ends of the sides, and a double piece over the 
pinion and a single one mould ed on both eciges 
halfway betw een pinion and foot. There is no 
diffi culty about it, except at the pini on, wher e two 
pieces have to be carefully fitted in and shot to fit, 
so that they can be round ed off without showin g a 
bad joint. I have seen some men get over the diffi
culty by putting in a sin~le-width stile moul ded on 
both edges ju st above or oelow the pinio n ; it sa Ycs
trouble, but aoes not loo k so well. I have also seen 
them done with square battens and a separate 
moulding, either plain or blacked, fitted in inst ea d 
of moulding the edge. .As to shape, I mu st ditfor 
from CHOPSTlCK. I venture to think his h ead and 
foot are too wide. I will just &"i ve size of one or two 
which I can recommend as berng good shap es: 

Fr om 
Length. R ead. Foot. Pi11ion. Head. 

6 ft. 8! in. n in . 20} in. 20 in. 
5 ft . 4J in. 8* in. 7-l in. 18 in . 18\ in. 
5 ft. 11 in. 8 m. i in . 20 in. 19t in . 

.A.bout 12 in. or 13 in. deep at h ead and 11 in, or 12 in. 
at foot . 

These and similar proportions will, I think, give 
satisfaction. I hope these notes may be of some 
help to \V. P. W. A., and if I can help him with 
any further hints, I shall be happy to do so. One 
word of caution: Be sure and remove any screws 
used to temporarily fix the lid before nailing the 
bat .tens on the top over their heads, and do not brad 

-the top batten of the coffin both to side and lid. I 
have seen both these mistakes made." 

V.-LE'l'TERs RECEIVED. 

Qnestions b!ll"e been received from tbe follow!ng rorre
spondentE, and answ ers only &wait space in SHOP, upon wbicb 
tbere is grPat pre••11re :-H. E. <Clapham) ; ENGINRBR ; T. H. 
(Lisburn); H. A. <Han~ )~ ELXCTRICIA..'I; TAR ; B. B. B.; 
Dull Du:u; W. H . c . (Ilkutim ); W. J. D. (Breck-nock) ; ;.p.:no: 
Co:sm;c TOR: J. H. (South B ro ,nley); J. K. \Bishap .duckl011dl; 
J. s. w . (.Jfct/11.cold ): A. w. (Lo,ldon, N.B.); STUDENT; N. E. R . 
SIG:S.A LlL<l<: DONALD; C, R . T. (Nonuington); J.B. M. (Dorset!; 
e. P. T. 1Lo11d<m, W.C.); F . P . (Brinol) : J. S. (Ar.sty); J. R. T. 
[Aslli 11oton ); W. S. C. (Birmingham); H.T. C., Jc::;s. (Hom,s/Ot!'l; 
,1. W. B. tHuddersfteld); J . T. ( Sh•If!eld.); W. H. B. \Queenst.oum) ; 
E . J . S. (Jfa .id.<t!'ne); D. M. C. N. (){1'11Chuter); J .N. (Lanruster1; 
_.\ TWELVt,; ~Ol<THS" RRADRR. 

JUST COJ\D1ENCED, MONTHLY, 6d. 

CASSELL'S 

New Technical Educator. 
A (i dc,pt.rdia of Tedmical 

E d11t,1fion. 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

" Th ere is n o arti s:rn in the country who will 
not fi~cl so_methi~g i~n· it t9 his interest and advan
tag e. -- -\ ,"i\.,l·ast ,c: L 1:rvnu !t. 

C 1,SSELL &. C O) iFANY , LIMJ'TED , Ludgate H ill, L l111-don . 

SALE AND EXCIIA .NGE. 
Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell l\lail-cart Wheels and 

Part s. L7 t< 

Lettering and Sign-Wri~tng made Easy.
Also full-size diagrams !or m:rrk111g out eight alpha hets, 
o;ily , s.-F. Cou L TH ARD, Darlington Street, Bath. Note. 
-10 0 I1ecor,nors' Stenci ls (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. Com
plete stock-in-trade. 

100 Fretwork Designs (new), 100 Carving , 100 
Rep ou, se. ~o Fret Bracket~. 35 Photo. Fr~mes, 100 Si,:n
wnters' Stencils ·(all full size), 300 1 urmng, 400 Sman 
Stencils. Each packet , 1s. ; post free. All_ fretwork re
qui,ites, machines. wood, e<c. Catalogue,_ wtth 6:"" lltu s
tra:i ons, 3<l.-F . COULTHARD, Darlington ::itreet, Bath. [2 S 

Ca.platzi's Scientific Hire and Exchante 
Stores.- E, t:iblished 1660. The larges t and cheapest for 
amateu rs aoJ professionals. Goods warranted . Advice 
free. 

Catalogues- General, Elect~ical, Telescope, l\l i_cro
rcopc , Speclrosc0pe, Ph otographlc. Lantern, Chem1c;,i.},. 
La th~. :\lodd l\lachL,ery, Mi sccl hn eo us, 2d. each.
C.,l'LA rLI, Chenies Street, Bedford Squ:ire. [8 !< 

Fre twork.-New set original des;gns, entirely unlike 
a11,· 0tl1cr. l 'C'st free, :s. 6d.-KN 1GHT's Library, Ventnor. 

New Chip-Carving Tools.-List_. original designs, 
set.'.' of 1:::: slie~t~. ch ip ...:arving, wood-ca rvmg , and tretw ?rk, 
15. per se t.- Josm ;A Bl!CKLEY, Teacher of\Yood-Carvmg . 
;\Jirfidd, Yorks. 

Water Motors f:o m 5s. each. ! h.p .\ price 20s: List, 
~wmp.-\l'A LTL'>', 9, Queen Anne Street, Stoke-on-1rent. 
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